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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE
This report is an input to a Phase A study conductedby the Space Technology
ExperimentPallet (STEP)ProjectOffice locatedat LangleyResearchCenter,
Hampton,Virginia. It directly supportsthe Phase A task of defining
a set of carrieravionicsfor supportinglarge space structureexperiments
to be conductedfrom the Space ShuttleOrbiter (SSO). Specificallyit
defines the "Baseline"SSO interfacepertinentto the STEP proposition.
1.2 SCOPE
This report addressesthe flightoperationscapabilitiesand considerations
and the carrieravionicssystemscapabilitiesand provisionsthat are avail-
able to a mixed cargo user of the Space TransportationSystem (STS). It
does not addressother aspectsof the total STS capabilitiesand provisions,
such as Ground Support Equipment(GSE) and post missiondata analysis.
The Space ShuttleTransportationSystem (STS) as referredto herein consists
of the Space ShuttleOrbiter (SSO) vehicle,the Mission ControlCenter
(MCC) at the JohnsonSpace Center (JSC) in Houston,Texas, the Payload
OperationsControlCenter (POCC)at JSC, the ShuttleGround Processing
Facilitiesat the KennedySpace Center in Florida,the Tracking and Data
Relay SatelliteSystem (TDRSS),and the post-missiontelemetrydata handling
facilitiesat the GoddardSpace Flight Center in Greenbelt,MD. The STS
also includesthe SpacelabPallet System managedby the Marshall Space
Flight Center at Huntsville,Alabama.
The SpacelabPallet System consistsof U-shapedpalletsand associated
subsystemsdesignedto expose captiveexperimentsto the hard vacuum of
space. Two standardavionicsconfigurationsare availablefrom inventory:
The "MDM Pallet"and the "Igloo Pallet". More detailedinformationon
the capabilitiesof these carrierscan be obtainedfrom the sourcesgiven
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in the "ApplicableDocuments"Appendixof thisreport.
The most cost-effectiveway to use the STS is to fly as a quarter-section
standardmixed cargo user. Under this guidelinethe user "rents"only
one-fourthof the orbitercargo bay and sharesthe total cost of the flight
with up to three other users. To furtherreduce costs, the user should
minimizethe use of the "non-standardservices". Non-standardservicesare
in generalany extra cablingand missionunique alterationsto the Orbiter
which must be installedand then removedafter the flight.
Section2 of this report outlinesthe operationsaspectsof the STS and
Section3 covers the on-board interfacecharacteristicsand accommodations.
Section4 containsthe Safety requirementswhich users should take into
account in the initialphases of planning. Table 3-1 providesa guide
as to which servicesare standardand which are optional.
1.3 GROUNDRULESAND ASSUMPTIONS
In the developmentof the conceptof the STEP PalletSystem (hereafter
called ExperimentCarrieror Carrier)certaingroundrulesand assumptions
were established:
a. The experimentcarrierwill be a pallet-onlyconfigurationand will oc-
cupy a single sectionof the STS cargo bay.
b. The carrierwill be expandableto occupy two sectionsof the cargo bay.
c. The carrierwill be mixed-cargocompatiblewith up to three deployable
payloads.
d. The carrier/experimentconfigurationwill imposeno constraintson orbit
parametersexcept a minimum altitudedeterminedby atmosphericdrag.
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e. Controlof carrier/experimentfunctionswill be by crew involvement.
f. The carrier/experimentwill be compatiblewith RemoteManipulatorSystem
°
(RMS) but will not use it except in an emergencyor contingencysituation.
2.0 FLIGHT OPERATIONSCAPABILITIESAND CONSIDERATIONS
This sectionprovides the prospectivepayloaduser with a basic understanding
of the Space Shuttle System. The Space ShuttleSystem is comprisedof three
major elements;an expendableExternalTank (ET), Two recoverableSolid
Rocket Boosters (SRB's)and a reusableSpace ShuttleOrbiter(SSO). This sec-
tion will primarilyaddressthe operationalcapabilitiesand considerationsof
the SSO.
2.1 CREWCOMPLEMENTDEFINITION
JohnsonSpace Center (JSC) has establisheda basic crew complementfor all
STS missionsfor one and two-shifton-orbitoperations..
2.1.1 One-ShiftOperation
The basic crew complementfor one-shifton-orbitoperationsis four persons.
This complementconsistsof a Commander,Pilot and two MissionSpecialists.
A typicalcrew day is sixteenhours awake period and eight hours sleep period
as illustratedin Figure 2-1. Figure2-1 identifiessome of the genericcrew
activitiesnecessaryto maintain crew/orbiterhealth and does not addresspay-
load activity.
2.1.2 Two-ShiftOperation
The crew complementfor two-shifton-orbitoperationsis nominallysix
persons. This complementconsistsof a Commander,Pilot,two Mission Special-
ists and two PayloadSpecialists.
In somecasesthe crewcomplementfor a two-shiftoperationwill be five
persons. In thosecases,it is presumedthattherewouldbe onlyone Payload
Specialist.
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Currentplanningis to dividethe sixmembercrew intotwo teamswith each
teamon dutytwelvehoursandoff dutyfor twelvehoursas illustratedin Fig-
ure 2-2.
The criteriaused in determiningone-shifton-orbitoperationsis based on
user requirementsand cargo manifest. Currentplanningis to operateon a
one-shiftbasis for mixed cargo missionsthat consistsof deployableand/or
sortietype payloads. Currently,all four crew personsare used for
deploymentprocedures.
For dedicatedmissions,such as Spacelab 1, a two-shifton-orbitoperation
is planned. This presentsa problemwith the team conceptsince it is neces-
sary to put the Commanderand Pilot on differentteams since both are required
to supportlaunch and entry/landingmission phases. Because it is next to
impossible to transitionfrom one-shiftto two-shiftoperationsat the
start of a mission,the teams start two-shifttrainingapproximatelyone
week prior to launchculminatingin total crew complementavailability
to supportthe launch phase. The second shift sleep periodwill be modified
before entry day in order to provide a full crew complementfor the landing
phase of the mission.
2.2 MISSIONDURATIONDETERMINATION
The criteriaused to determinemissionduration are based on User require-
ments. The prospectiveUser, after establishinga conceptof a payloadbased
on the capabilitiesand limitationsof the STS, submitsa requestfor flight
assignmentto NASA Headquarters. This requestinitiatesthree separateplan-
ning activities. These are the preparationof a Launch ServiceAgreement
(LSA),a PayloadIntegrationPlan (PIP),and a FlightAssignmentProcess
(FAP). The LSA and PIP are joint STS and User activitiesthat deal with con-
tractual agreementsand payloadintegrationprocesses. The FAP is an inter-
nal STS activitythat assessesthe User's payload/missionrequirementsand de-
termines a proper mix of compatiblepayloads. This activityestablishesa
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preliminarycargo manifest and is reflectedin the STS Flight AssignmentMani-
fest (FAM). The latest FAM (November1982) is shown in Table 2-1 and reflects
currentmission durationplanning.
The normalOrbitermission duration is baselinedat seven days but missions
of less than seven can be provided if User requirementsso dictate. In addi-
tion, mission durationsof up to thirty days can be provided. Use of this
extendedmission capabilitywould require the additionof missionextension
kits which are payload weight chargeable. The durationof the extendedmis-
sion capabilityis dependenton crew size, propulsionand non-propulsivecon-
sumables and Orbitermaintenance.
In additionto cargomix andmissiondurations,theFAM alsoprovidesperti-
nentdata,such as crewsize,relativeto eachscheduledmission.
2.3 MIXEDCARGOMISSIONS
The majorityof the manifestedcargo in forthcomingmissions consistsof mul-
tiple deployablepayloadsmixed with a sortie type payload(s).
The currentSTS operationalphilosophyis to launch the deployablesas early
in the mission as practicalin the event of an early contingencylanding.If
a failuredoes occur in the early phases of the mission, every effort will be
made to launch the deployablesbefore deorbitand landingpreps. In the case
of sortie payloads,every effort will be made to securethe experimentto a
safe configurationfor landing. Jettisonof the experimentwill be done as
a last resort. An exampleof a typicalmixed cargo mission is STS-7 which
consistsof two deployablepayloads (PAM-Dcarriers)and two attachedpay-
loads (OSTA-2and SPAS-01). Figure 2-3 illustratesthe preliminaryon-orbit
operationsfor the STS-7 mission.
Typically,the PAM-D deploy sequencerequires about 2-1/4 hours to complete
with all four crew members involvedin the operations. Approximately3-1/2
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Table 2-I Fliqht AssignmentManifest
F_&.. P_loa_ Carrier tau.ch or- klsston Launch (:re,, atoll* Altttuee. Re_arks ll-aZ
data duration, Site stze r_at!o_, n. ffJ.
days
_eg
5 TDI_S-A IUS-2 stage 01-24.83 099 S KSC 4 28.5 I_0 M|d-deck payloadS: f_.R, NOSL, CF[S,
7 SPAS-O! Untque structure 04-Z0-83 09g 6 ICSC 4 Z8.$ 160 MSd-deck psylosds: CF[5, Pt.R• DSTA 2 MP[SS
T(L(SAT-F SSUS-D
PALAPA°BI SSU$-I)
II IHSAT1-| SSU$-D _6-LM)-83 099 4 KSC 4 28.5 lSO ;Mid-deck payloads: CFESI_S-8 IUS-2 stage
I Spacelab I Spacelab Lf_l SL 09-30-83 ilO2 g KSC 6 S?.O 135
• . • Pallet
10 _0 84-1 11-03-83 09g KSC
11 P_sLFC'I PF]A_P[S$ 01-31-84 €_J9 7 1(5C 4 28.5 160 M|d-_ck pa.yloads: AC[5, CF'[5, |IF
PALAPAII-Z SSUS-D
' 12 ML_.I _P[S5 03-18-84 103 S RSC 4 28.5 ISO Mid-deck Payloads: ARC, AOSFTDRS-C IUS-2 stage
13 LD[F-I 04.13.84 09g S KSC 4 28.5 2_5S_ Repair FSS
14 0_._T-I MP[S5. ' 05-08.84 103 7 KSC 4 28.5 160 Mid-deck paovloads:][LESAT-I SSUS-D
$YXe._)MIyo| Unlq_ stage
PL O_PTY
L5 RIFt I G.LfT _6-04-84 10Z ICSC
Zll SPARTAN-I MP[SS :)1-01-84 )gg 7 ILSC 4 ZB.S 160 _|d-deck payloads: Zff, CFESTELS R3-C SSU5-D
MABSATJ, $SUS-D
ST_:_q lV-Z
17 [RSS LJnlQ_estructure )7-Z8.84 103 7 IL_C 4 57.0 183 _ld-deck payloads: AC[5, ARCOSTA-3 Pal|eL
eL €_P
18 5B5-0 SSUS-D 08-23-84 )gg 3 I_SC 4 211.5 lSO
T_S-O IUS-Z stage
11 Spacelib 3 Spacelab L_/qP_$S 09-1S-84 I02 7 ICSC 6 $7.0 200
_0 0STA.4 _lP{SS 10-11-84 1103 7 KSC 4 28.S 160T£LESAT-14 SSUS-D
PL G°P
_1 Spacelab 2 iIgIoo_3 _ Palletst 11-03-84 099 7 KSC 6 50.0 ZOZ
vn Iqu_ structure
DO085-1 |_-04-84 103 K._C
_3 _OO85-2 01-O5-85 099 K5_
Zq [OS*I S_€tal Structure 01-30-85 103 7 KSC 4 28.5 160
5YN_M IV-3 Untoue stage
Pt OPP
sq S_ace lelescOl_ _-Z6-11S ogg 3 KSC 4 Z$.S _20LO[F-I Rctrleva] FSS
_S SBS-[ 5SUS-D 04*18-85 104 7 IcSC ." 2.*.5 160
MJ[J[SAT-A SSUS-O
PL O#P
17 O_T-Z Pallet _5-14-85 099 7 UC 4 _ll.S ltO
IP'A°H 5SUS-D
GSTAR*C SSUS-D
TELSTAR3-0 S_US-O
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Table2-I FliqhtAssiqnmentManifest(Cont'd)
&i-o_
rll_t, Payload. Cm'rlL_" Liunch 0V- MIss|on to,nob Crev Incll- Altitude, Itmirks
$15- dlSe durat |oa. slte s_le nit ton. n. ml.dJys d_9
N Space|oh0-1 SflacelabtM*specla| _-11-05 _104 7 KSC 6 57.0 175
structure
Z9 AUSSAT*I SSUS-D t7-09-85099 ? KSC 4 28.5 160
DOD SSUS-D
STIICO_4|Y-4 Uniquestructure
PLoeP
30 ' DO085-$ 06-03-8S104 KSC
31 OS-Z Special structure O9-01-85099 7 KSC 4 28.S 160
StAC(N(!-C ,su$-o
Rf.A-_t I$U$-0
ITN_.OM|lr*S LJnt_eStage
32 A_I_S_T-A _SUS-0 09-28-85'102 4 KSC 4 Z8.S 160
_,(ZSAT-8 SSuS-O
PALAPA8-_ ;SU$-O
WESTAJtvii ;su$-o
IV boo 86.1v 10-1s-85 |03 V_8
33 MPS-I PALL[T lO-Z4oaS104 7 KSC 4 28.S 160
CRRE5 S_,€Is1 strvcture
_ARTAN-Z _P[$5
AUe_SAI-Z $5US-O"
)4 OSS-4 lgl0_*Z St. Pallets 11022-85099 7 KSC S Z8.S 160
_STA_-D ;SSuS:D
_T-I ,SU$-O
DOO SSUS*O
IS Spscal_ 4 Spaceleb LN 12o17-85 102 7 JcJC 6 28.5 160
(Ltre S¢leece)
)4 OSTA-S _[SS 02-08-86 _g 7 KSC 4 28.S 160
SIC _IIS*A SSUS-O
SPACENF.T-0 ISUS-O
o_o SS_-O
_. D00 N*I _Z.15.46 104 I{SC
000 M-_ 03-01o86103 'Y_r8
31 01S-5 Igloo*Z _ Pallets 03-25-B6).02 7 L5¢ $ Z8.5 160
iXT[L_T Vl-I ;$pccSa|stage
]10 SPM [NTAW 05-23-86 099 Z KSC 4 Za.S 100-285
40 ';_LIL[O ',rJrTAUR O5-30-86104 2 I(SC 4 Z8.S 00*2Z0
41 ICA..€ $SUS-D 07*02-86 102 7 KSC 4 ZS.S 160
D85LUX-A SSUS-D
IXaO SSU$-O
IICAOlt$-1 Special.stage
4Z D(X)e6-Z 07.10-86 099 KSC
31' _gS_T I_etrlevai _*OI-86 103 7 YAF8 4 98.2 313
pL OPP
4.1 $TC08S-8 SSUS-D 08-12-86 104 " 7 KSC 4 28.5 .1_
ISSUS-D
INTiLSAIVl-_ Speclal stage
44 l_O 86-3 08-21.86 10_ ICSC
_R_T*II ;$1.,'_r-*-D 09-23-86 Ogg 7 _ 4 28oS 160
wLST__|ll ;$U_-D
DO0 SSUS-O
SlCOLS_ SSU$-O 10-G4-86104 7 KSC 4 ES.S 160
DO0 SSUS..O
|RTEL._T Yi-] SJ_tc:411 stage
47 0SSL6 191oo * 2 pallets 11-07-86 102 7 KSC S 28.S 160
Inl$ Untque$_ge
USAT-2 SSUS-O
OOD $SUS-D
44 0CO117-1 II*IJO.-M05_
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Table 2-I Flight AssiqnmentManifest(Concluded)
' 11-02
F'Ilobe, Pio'load Carrie" Lau,sch 0¥- NtSS1on Launch Crew Incll- Altitude, Remarks
all.. dill _irll110n, Site SIze nit Ion, n. ml.
days deg
41 0_A-6 _P[SS IZ-O4-N '104 7 I_SC 4 ZS.S 160
SIC OES-O $SUS-O
uwl_T.B ,SSUS-O
sr.A _I_S-Z %pe;_aleta9_
SO A/_RSAT..C SSIJ$-D 01-.O9-87 102 7 K$C 4 28.S 160
ooo ;SUS-O
INT[LSATrio4 Special stage
Sl • lOSS*? 191oo,2 _ Pallets 01-21-8J 099 7 &SC S 28.S 160
T(L[SAT-J SSUS-O
_O SSUS--O
II_AJ_T*8 $SUS-O
4V DO087-1Y 01-29-87 103 YAFB
$2 MPS-2 Pallet 02-10-87 104 7 lSC 4 28.S 160
STC ©_S-( SSUS-O
UNISAT-C SSUS-D
SATCOL-A SSUS-D
S.1 0gO b7-2 03-04-87 102 KSC
14' Spacelab D-4 191oo*2 SL Pallets + 03-21-81 099 7 I¢$C 6 ST.0 ZOO
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Figure 2-3 STS-7 Mission Timeline(Overview)
to 4 hours of trackingis requiredprior to the start of the deploy sequence
to determinean accuratestate vector. The amount of time requiredto deploy
a PAM plus the time requiredto maintainOrbiter/crewhealth dictatesthat
only one deployablecan be launchedper missionday.
During a deploy sequence,the remainingcargo elementsare normally in a qui-
escentmode using only those resourcesnecessaryto monitor/maintainthe
health/thermalconditionof the element.
Post-deploymentresourcerequirementsfor each PAM-D is currentlyallocated
500 watts averagepower for a 24-hourtime period.
Generally,on-orbitmissionsoperationsfor sortie payloadswill not commence
until after all deployablesare launched.
The Orbiter cargo bay servicesare divided into four equal sectionsfor stan-
dard mixed cargo flights. The sortie carrieroccupiesone section,but multi-
ple sectionsare availableon an optionalbasis.
2.4 ON-ORBITOPERATIONS
STS operationalflightswill be launchedfrom Kennedy Space Center (KSC) in
Floridaand from VandenbergLaunch Site (VLS) at VandenbergAir Force Base
(VAFB)in California. Launchesfrom VLS are currentlyscheduledto begin in
1985.
Orbiter inclinationanglesof 28.5o to 57o can be obtainedfor circular and
ellipticalorbits when launchedfrom KSC. Higher orbitalinclinations,560
to 1040, can be obtainedfrom VLS. Figure 2-4 depictsthe azimuthand incli-
nation limitsfrom both launch sites.
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The Shuttlecargo weight capabilitydecreasesrather rapidlyas the inclina-
tion angle increases. Specificsare containedin Volume XIV of the Space
ShuttleSystem PayloadAccommodations,JSC-07700.
2.4.1 AllowableMass
The design goal of the Space ShuttleSystem is to providea capabilityof
launchingwith a total cargo weight of 65,000 pounds. For mixed cargo
flights, this equatesto about 16,000 pounds lift-offweight per cargo
section.
Converselythe SSO is baselinedat a total landingweight of 32,000 pounds
(8,000 pounds per cargo section). The Flight ManifestOffice at JSC assesses
each manifestedcargo configurationto determinemass propertyconstraints.
2.4.2 ThermalControl
A payloadheat exchanger,within the SSO, is availablefor the transferof
heat from the payloadbay to the Active Thermal ControlSystem (ATCS). The
total heat rejectioncapabilityof the ATCS is 21,500 BTU's/hrwhile on-
orbit. The ATCS is generallyutilizedfor high heat generatingavionicscom-
ponentssuch as those plannedfor the experimentcarrier.
In addition,1193 BTU's/hr is availablefor equipmentmounted in the Aft
Flight Deck (AFD). This coolingcapacitymay be increasedto a maximum
of 2560 BTU/hr avg (3413 BTU/hr peak for 15 min) but will reduce the cooling
capabilityof the payload bay.
Passivethermalcontrol components,such as thermalblankets,specialreflec-
tive paints and, where applicable,electricheat strips should be used by ex-
perimentersto the maximum extent possible. This minimizescomplexcoolant
loop interfacesbetweenthe experimentcarrier and experiment.
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2.4.3 OrbitalAttitudes
The currentlypreferredorbitalattitudefor the sortiecarrier is payload
bay up, nose forward (+ZLV/NF). This attitudeminimizesrequirements
for attitudecontrolthrusteruse, and maximizesthe high-rate (Ku-Band)
communicationscoverage. (See Table 2-4 Page 2-32).
The durationof an attitudeholdis dependenton manyfactors. Principal
amongtheseare theBeta angle(angleof the sun to theorbitalplane),Orbi-
ter attitude,Orbiter/Payloadheatrejectionprofile,and storedwateravail-
ablefor heatrejectionuse. (SeeTable2-2).
If the allowablehold time is exceeded,then a preferredattitudemust be
assumedto allow water accumulation(from fuel cell operation),and/or ther-
mal conditioning. The passivethermalconditioningattituderequiresa roll
about the x-axis,the x axis within_ 20 degreesof normal to the sun vector,
with a rate of from 2-5 revolutionsper hour. Gravitygradientholds experi-
ence thermalconstraintsonly for beta anglesof less than 60 degrees.
Priorto re-entry,timemay be requiredto allowpre-conditioningof theOrbi-
ter insulationtiles.
2.4.4 On-OrbitManeuvers
Two systemsare used for on-orbitmaneuvering: OrbitalManeuveringSYstem
(OMS),used for final orbit insertion,and major orbitalchanges- Reaction
ControlSystem (RCS),used for minor orbit adjustmentsand attitudecontrol.
The RCS has two modes, Primary (PRCS) and Vernier (VRCS).
During OMS maneuvers,any experimentaldeployablemust be retractedand
• stowed. Stowingrequirementsfor PRCS and VRCS firingsdepend on the ability
of the payloadto withstandthe imposedaccelerations. (SeeTable 2-3).
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TABLE2-2.- HOLDINGTIMESVS. ORIENTATIONAND BETAANGLE
BETA 60o
! ! ! w
! CargoBay ! HoldTime (hrs) ! HoldTime (hrs) w
! Orientation! WithoutRadiatorKit ! WithRadiatorKit i
! ! ! !
! ! ! !
! DeepSpace ! ±160 ! ±60 w
! (non3-axis- ! ! !
! inertial) ! ! t
! ! ! !
! Deep Space, ! 33 to ±160 ! 33 to±160 !
! Stellar ! ! !
! (3-axis- ! ! !
! inertial) ! ! w
I ! ! w
I DirectEarth ! 17 to±160 ! 27 to±160
! ! ! !
! DirectSolar ! 21 to±160 ! 50 to±160
! (3-axis- ! ! !
! inertial) ! ! i
i ! ! !
! ! i !
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TABLE2-2 HOLDINGTIMESVS.ORIENTATIONAND BETAANGLE(Concluded)
BETA 600
• ! ! I
CargoBay ! HoldTime (hrs) ! HoldTime (hrs) !
, Orientation! WithoutRadiatorKit ! WithRadiatorKit !
• ! ! !
• ! ! !
• DeepSpace ! 6* ! 6* !
• (non3-axis- ! ! !
• inertial) ! ! {
• ! ! !
Deepspace, I 33 to ±160 ! 33 to ±L60 !
• Stellar ! ! !
(3-axis- ! ! !
inertial) I ! I
• ! I I
DirectEarth I 6* ! 6* I
• ! (18to±160 accumulative) ! (30to±160accumulative) I
• I ! I
• DirectSolar ! 12 to 86 ! 16 to ±160 !
• (3-axis- ' ! !
inertial) I I I
! ! I
I ! I
*TheOrbiteris designedfor repeatedcyclesof a maximum6-hoursattitudehold
with no attitudeconstraints,followedby 3 hoursthermalconditioning.For
analysispurposes,thermalconditioningshallbe assumedto be barbecueof the
Orbiterat 2 to 5 RPH abouttheX-axiswith the orientationof theX-axiswithin
+200of the perpendicularto the sun vector. Uponreachingthe accumulative
Timesshown(inparentheses),the Orbitermust be placedin a preferredattitude
to allowfuel cellgeneratedwateraccumulationbeforerepeatingthe 6-hour
holdcycles,alsoto be definedin applicablepayload-uniqueICD's.
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TABLE 2-3. - ORBITER PER AXIS PRIMARYRCS/VRCSACCELERATIONLEVELS
! ! ! ! ! !
{ { ! Maximum ! Nominal ! Time ! -
! Acceleration ! Command ! Hi-Mode ! Mode ! Average !
! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! { ! !
TRANSLATION(ft/sec2) ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! v L
! 32 K IbsPayload ! +X ! 0.55* ! 0.27 v 0.29 {
! { -X ! N/A { -0.28 v -0.27 i
! ! +y I N/A ! 0.28 ! 0.12 !
! ! -Y ! N/A { -0.28 v -0.15 !
! ! +Z v 1.26"* w 0.42 ! 0.43 !
! ! -Z l -0.94" ! -0.55 v -0.50 !
! v ! v ! ,
•! ! ! ! ! ,
! 65 K IbsPayload ! +X v 0.46* ! 0.23 l 0.24 '
! ! -X ! N/A ! -0.23 v -0.22 I
! ! +Y ! N/A ! 0.23 v 0.10 I
! ! _y I N/A ! -0.23 ! -0.12 v
! ! +Z ! 1.05"* I 0.35 ! 0.35 !
! ! -Z ! -0.80 l -0.46 ! -0.42 !
! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ,
! ROTATION(deglsec2) ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !
I 32 K IbsPayload ! +Roll ! N/A ! 1.09 ! 0.80 !
! ! -Roll ! N/A ! -1.09 ! -0.89 '
! ! +Pitch ! N/A ! 1.29 ! 1.16 !
! i -Pitch ! N/A ' -0.86 v -0.81 !
! ! +Yaw ! N/A ! 0.72 ! 0.70 v
! ! -Yaw ! N/A ' -0.72 ! -0.62 i
! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! v
I 65 K IbsPayload ! +Roll ! NIA ! 1.03 i 0.73 '
! ! -Roll ! N/A ! -1.03 v -0.84 !
! ! +Pitch ! N/A v 1.18 ! 1.06 v
! ! -Pitch ! N/A _ -0.79 ! -0.74 !
! ! +Yaw w N/A ! 0.66 ' 0.64 !
! ! -Yaw ! N/A ! -0.66 ! -0.57 !
! v ! ! ! :
*Hi-modeaccelerationin +X and -Z occursonly duringOPS 1 (insertion)and
OPS 3 (de-orbit)phases with TRANS DAP (Transition,digital autopilot).
**Hi-modeaccelerationin +Z occurs only duringOPS 2 (on-orbit)phase with on-
orbit DAP (digitalautopilot).
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TABLE2-3.- ORBITERPER AXISVERNIERRCS ACCELERATIONLEVELS(Concluded)
! ! ! !
_ ! ! PerAxis ! TranslationalCrosscoupl_ !
• ! ! Rotational ! Acceleration,feet/second_ !
. ! Rotation ! Acceleration ! !
. Payload ! Command ! deg/sec2 ! X ! Y ! Z !! ! ! ! _ !
• ! ! ! ! ! !
32 K Ibs ! +Pitch i 0.0209 ! -0.0003 ! 0.0 i -0.0056 !
• ! -Pitch _ -0.0163 ! 0.0 ! 0.0 ! -0.0077 !
! +Roll ! 0.0209 ! -0.0001 ! 0.0027 ! -0.0067 !
• ! -Roll ! -0.0209 ! -0.0001 ! -0.0027 ! -0.0067 !
• ! +Yaw ! 0.0175 ! -0.0001 ! -0.0011 ! -0.0029 I
• ! -Yaw ! -0.0175 ! -0.0001 ! -0.0011 w -0.0029 i
! ! ! ! ! !
! , ! ! ! ! !
! 65 K Ibs ! +Pitch ! 0.0191 ! -0.0002 ! 0.0 ! -0.0047 !
! ! -Pitch i -0.0149 ! 0.0 ! 0.0 I -0.0064 !
! ! +Roll ! 0.0196 ! -0.0001 ! 0.0023 ! -0.0056 !
l ! -Roll ! -0.0196 I -0.0001 ! -0.0023 l -0.0056 !
! ! +Yaw i 0.0160 ! -0.0001 ! -0.0009 ! -0.0024 I
! ! -Yaw ! -0.0160 ! -0.0001 ! -0.0009 ! -0.0024 !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
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2.4.5 PayloadEnvelope
Payloadaccommodationsare provided in two general areas of the Orbiter: the
cargo bay and the aft flight deck in the cabin (Figures2-5 and 2-6). The di-
mensions and envelopeof the bay are illustrated,togetherwith the struc-
tural and payloadcoordinatesystems. The Orbiterstationsare includedfor
reference.
• The cargo bay is enclosedby doors that open to expose the entire length and
full width of the cargo bay. The usable envelope is limitedby items of sup-
portingsubsystemsin the cargo bay that are chargedto the payloadvolume.
The payloadclearanceenvelope in the Orbitercargo bay measures 15 by 60
feet (4.6 by 18.3 meters). This volume is the maximum allowablepayloaddy-
namic envelope,includingpayloaddeflections. In addition,a nominal3-inch
(7.6 centimeter)clearancebetweenthe payloadenvelopeand the Orbiter struc-
ture is providedto preventOrbiterdeflectioninterferencebetweenthe Orbi-
ter and the payloadenvelope.
The payloadspace on the aft flight deck is intendedprimarilyfor control
panels and storage.
2.5 SSO/TDRSSCOMMUNICATIONS
The Trackingand Data Relay SatelliteSystem (TDRSS)will be the primarycom-
municationslink betweenthe Space ShuttleOrbiter (SSO) and the ground
during the STS Operationalera. The TDRSS consists of two activeco,,,_m_,uni_a-
tions satellitesin a geosynchronousorbit 1300 apart. TDRS East is located
at 410 west longitudeand TDRS West is locatedat 1710 west longitude(see
Figure 2-7). A single TDRSS ground terminal is locatedat White Sands,New
Mexico. The TDRSS has the potentialfor near real-timeglobal coveragefor
most users - up to 85%, dependingon altitudeand attitude. Figure 2-8 de-
picts the potentialgeometriccoverageby the TDRS. The figure also shows a
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Finure 2-8 TDRSS Zone of Exclusion
Zoneof Exclusion(ZOE)areaand a highRFI areathat impactsS-Bandreturn
services.Detailsof theseareascan be foundin the TDRSSUsersGuide,STDN
No. 101.2.
The RF interfacebetweenthe SSO and the TDRS consistsof a Ku Band forward
(up) link and return (down)link and an S-Band forwardand return link. How-
ever, these communicationlinks are possibleonly if a TDRS is unocculatedby
earth and within the operatingregionof an antenna. Each antennahas
restrictedoperatingregionsdue to hardware limits,signal strengthand Orbi-
ter blockage.
2.5.1 Ku-BandAntennaSystem
The obscurationzone for the OrbiterKu-Band antennais shown in Figure 2-9.
This zone is incorporatedin the antennasoftware,as a set of polynomials,
which prohibitsthe antennafrom transmittinginto the area blockedby the Or-
biter, which includesthe antennagimbal axis fixed to the deploymentboom.
The fixed axis antennagimbal does not rotatemore than 3600 and so whenever
the signal crossesthe dashed line, indicatedin Figure 2-9, the gimbal
"wraps around"3600 to maintainpointing.
The operatingregionof the Ku-Band antenna includesa five-degreeclearance
from the envelopeof the Orbiterbody structure. Figure2-10 depictsdepleyed
Ku-Band antennaassemblyand Figure 2-11 definesthe antennacoordinatesys-
tem.
2.5.2 S-Band Antenna System
The S-BandPM Antenna System is comprisedof four quad antennaswhich provide
omnidirectionalcoverage in the roll plane and 1400 beam width in the pitch
plane. Figure 2-12 shows the generallocationof the S-BandPM antennas.The
S-BandFM and S-Band PI antennasare shown for referenceonly.
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The S-Band PM Antenna system cu r ren t l y  operates i n  two frequency sets: 
1. 2106.4 MHz (Fwd l i n k )  and 2287.5 MHz (Return l i n k )  
2. 2041.9 MHz (Fwd l i n k )  and 2217.5 MHz (Return l i n k )  
Current ly  frequency se t  1 i s  the primary S-Band l i n k  and se t  2 i s  the back- 
up. Figure 2-13 provides an overview o f  the t o t a l  SSO/TDRSS communications 
l i n k .  
2.5.3 Comnunications L im i ta t ions  
An analysis of the Orb i te r  Local Ve r t i ca l  Local Hor izontal  (LVLH) a t t i t u d e  
has been conducted, by JSC, t o  determine the worst-case/best-case a t t i t udes  
f o r  SSO/TDRS comnuni cations. Four a t t i t udes  were evaluated r e s u l t i n g  i n  the I 
heads-down nose-forward (-ZLV) a t t i t u d e  provid ing the worst-case communica- 
t i ons  whi le a heads-up nose-forward prov id ing the best coverage. The assump- 
t i ons  used i n  analyzing LVLH a t t i t udes  f o r  both Ku-Band and S-Band communica- 
t i ons  w i th  the TDRS are: 
1. Orb i te r  a l t i t u d e  i s  270 N. Mi. 
2. O rb i t  i n c l i n a t i o n  angle i s  28.5O. 
3 .  TDRS locat ions are a t  41°w and 171°w longitude. 
4. An overhead time of three minutes per pass i s  used t o  account fo r  KU-Band 
lock-on delays. 
5. No delay time f o r  S-Band acqu is i t ion .  
6. S-Band frequency o f  2287.5 MHz, which provides the smallest f i e l d  o f  view 
based on 4dB c r i t e r i a ,  i s  the on ly  frequency analyzed. 
I n  the heads-down nose-forward (-ZLV) a t t i t ude ,  the average communication per 
revo lu t ion  was approximately 27 minutes f o r  the Ku-Band system. The S-Band 
system average comnunicat i on  was approximately 16 minutes per revo lu t ion.  
These average comnunication times are based on a ten hour a t t i t u d e  hold condi- 
t i o n  which equates t o  j u s t  under seven revo lu t ions.  Figure 2-14 i s  a p l o t  of 
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the Ku-Band/TDRScoverage in the -ZLV attitude. Approximatelythree revolu-
tions are shown to maintain clarity. Figure 2-15 is the gain plot of the S-
Band/TDRScoverageat 2287.5 MHz.
In the heads-upnose-forward(+ZLV) attitude,the averagecommunicationtime
increasedto approximagely72 minutes per revolutionfor the Ku-Band and ap-
proximately44 minutes for the S-Band coverage.
Noteworthyto point out is that the Ku-Band coveragewill be furtherimpacted
if the payload/experimentextends beyond the payloadenvelope. Two other _t-
titudeswere analyzed:
1. +XLV Payloadbay forward (BF)
2. -XLV Payloadbay back (BB)
The resultsof these analysisplus the heads-up/heads-downattitudesare
tabulatedin Table 2-4.
These analysesrepresentonly four basic attitudesat a given altitudeand in
clinationangle and are not associatedwith a specificmission.
Analysis/evaluationsof specificmissionprofiles can be accommodatedby the
Mission Planning and Analysis Division/FMat JSC.
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Table 2-4 CumulativePercentaqesfor I0 Hour AttitudeHold
ATTITUDE -ZLV/NF +ZLV/NF +XLV/BF -XLV/BB
- /1ANTENNA I-- _ --.-e,. 1,
,/ /-
mii
COM BLK OCC OV COM BLK OCC OV COM BLK OCC OV!ID COI,I BLK OCC OVHD
S-BAND
DOWNLINK 17 77 6 0 48 46 6 0 31 63 6 0 49 46 6 0
(2287.5MHZ)
' KU-BAND 3! 55 6 9 81 10 6 4 50 37 6 8 79 11 6 5
COM - COMMUNICATI;ON
BLK - BODYBLOCKAGE
OCC - EARTHOCCULTATION
OV - FOR KU-BAND,OVE_IEADOF 3 IIIN/PASSFOR LOCK-ON.
NO OVERHEADFORS-BArlD.
3.0 PAYLOADACCOMMODATIONSFORMIXEDCARGOUSERS
This sectionoutlinesthe electricalresourcesavailableto payloadsat
the Orbiter/cargobay interface. In addition,the technicalbasis for
sharingthe Orbiterpayload accommodationsamongmultiple users in the
cargo bay will be specified. The criteria set forth herein are aimed
at providingequitablesharesof the Shuttleresourcesamong users, while
maintainingreasonableflexibilityin the manifestingof Shuttleflights.
This section is not applicableto dedicatedflightsor to Spacelabflights.
For mixed-userflights,standard accommodationsfor thecargo bay and Aft
Flight Deck (AFD) will be divided into four sections. Each sectionprovides
one-fourthof the total capacityfor each standardaccommodation. Users may be
allocatedone or more sectionsto supporttheir requirements.
Resourcesexceeding,both in amount and kind, those definedas standard
accommodationsmay be negotiatedand are referredto as non-standardservices.
Both classesof serviceswill be outlined in this section.
Two carrieravionicssystemsexist for interfacingpallet borne experiments
to the SSO. One is integralto the Spacelab Igloo pallet system and the
other is referredto as the MDM pallet system. The Igloo system is completely
describedin the SpacelabPayloadAccommodationsHandbook. The MDM system
is derivedfrom Orbital Flight Test (OFT) hardware and is describedin
the SpacelabPallet System (SPS) AccommodationsHandbook. Neither set
of avionicsappearsto be useful for STEP purposesand will not be discussed
further. This sectionwill deal strictlywith the Orbiter interface.
3.1 ALLOCATIONOF RESOURCESFOR STANDARDACCOMMODATIONS
The followingresourceswill be offeredas standardwith each payloadsec-
tion.
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3.1.1 Wirin9 and Harnesses
The StandardMixed Cargo Harness (SMCH)in the cargo bay providesthe follow-
ing to each of four payloadsections:
a. Main DC power cable.
b. Controland signalwiring to Aft Flight Deck (AFD).
c. GPC data bus (2).
d. Direct connectionto an Orbiter MDM.
e. Control and signal wiring to GSE via T-O umbilical.
Distributionto four payload sectionsin the bay is effectedby four function-
ally identicalcable sets (Figure3-1). The lengthof these cables is such
that at least two sets can reach any Standard InterfacePanel (SIP). The SIP
is locatedon the port and/or starboardsides of the cargo bay and provides
the interfacebetweenthe SMCH and the cargo element. The relationshipof
the SIP to the cargo elements is shown in Figure3-2. One SIP on the po_c
and starboardside will be providedas a standard service. GPC da_a bu_ pro_
visions are shown in Figure 3-3.
The standardAFD harnesspermitsconnectionof the controland signalwiring
from the cargo bay to the Orbiter'savionicsservicesand to displayand con-
trolpanels on the AFD (Figure3-4). This harnessprovidesaccess to e!!
standardavionicsservicesfor each user with some provisionsfor additional
avionicsservices. It also providesboth poweredand unpoweredswitch func-
tions and electromechanicalstatus indicatorsfrom the standardswitch panel.
Cables containedin the standardAFD harness for the standardswitch panel
may be used for a user-furnishedpanel at L-IO or L-11 in lieu of the stan-
dard switch panel. Figure3-4 also depictsthe wire count of the cables
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whichcomprisea sectionset.
Connectortypes and pin assignmentsfor the standardmixed cargo harnesses,
the standardAFD harness, and the T-O umbilicalharness are given in Section
13.0, ElectricalWiring Interfaceof ICD 2-19001.
3.1.2 AFD Controland DisplayPanels
One-half of a standardswitch panel (SSP) providestwelve switches,twelve
talkbacks,and one 5 Amp circuitbreakerfor each section(Figure3-5). The
standardswitchpanel also provides a DC power output connectorfor each
sectionprotectedby a 5.0 Amp circuit breaker. Detailsof the panel devices
and their connectionto the standardAFD harnessare in ICD 2-19001Section
13.0. Experimentusers are urged to use these switchesto the greatest
extent possiblefor direct hardwirecontrolof experiments. AFD panel space
is availablefor those users that providetheir own unique switchpanel for
experiment control.The panel space is identifiedas LIO and Lll, in Figure
2-6, with one fourth of the total space allocatedfor each quartersection
user.
The STS has available,as an optionalservice,a Deployment/PointingPanel
(DPP) that provides arm and fire functionsfor pyrotechnicdevicesfor u_er
jettison systems. See figure 2-6 for panel location. The jettisie:,panel
providesARM and FIRE functionsto as many as eight outputcircuits,selected
individuallyby a rotary selectorswitch. Non-standardcablingon the
AFD is requiredto connectthis panel to the standardbay harness. Two
output circuitscan be allocatedto each section. The STS also provides
a Video recordingcapabilityusing the SSO Closed CircuitTelevision (CCTV)
system. Currentlythe video recorderis locatedin panel space R-11 and
is scheduledto fly on all STS missions. Utilizationof this accommodation
will be on a time-sharedbasis.
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In additionto the SSP, each sectionis allocatedone-half the volume of
either the L-IO or L-11 console at the payload station(Figure2-6).
3.1.3 StandardAvionicsAccommodations
The followingavionicsaccommodationsare standardfor each sectionfor
mixed-userflights. Figure 3-6 is a functionaldiagramof the SSO avionics
systemsfor payloads.
3.1.3.1 Power/Energy
For ascent,on-orbit,and descentoperations,each sectionwill be allocated
12.5 KWH of electricalenergy per day. During ascent and descentphases,DC
power will be providedto each sectionfrom the Orbitermain DC bus at an av-
erage power level of 250 watts and with peak levelsof 375 watts for no more
than 2 minutes/missionphase.
During on-orbitoperations,DC power will be providedto each sectionfrom the
Orbitermain DC bus up to an averagepower level of 1.75 KW with peak current
levelsof 100 Amps for no more than 15 minutes in any 3-hour period of opera-
tion. Receipt by a payload sectionof higher averagepower levels (up t_ 100
Amps) is possibleon a time-sharedbasis, but requires specificmissio_ planning
considerationswhich must be includedin the PIP negotiations. Us_ of Orbiter
power requiresthat the payload user providefusing and crew ce_Itrolledpower
disconnectcapability,both in the cargo bay and in the AFD. User fusing for
main DC power in the bay shall be limitedto no more than 100 Amps per section.
3.1.3.2 PayloadData Interleaver(PDI)
The PDI is capableof receivingfoursimultaneousdata streams. Each section
will be allocatedone input data terminal. PDI bit rates referencedin this
paragraphincludemaximum bit rate (includingpayloadoscillatorexcursions)
and PDI overhead. PDI overhead (in bits per second) is calculatedby multi-
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plying the payloadminor frame rate in frames per second times 48. Payload
downlinkusage (via PDI) are constrainedto multiplesof 800 bits per second.
During ascent,downlink telemetrywill be limitedto 1.6 Kbps/section. On-
orbit, sortie payloaddownlinkwill nominallybe limitedto a 8 Kbps/ section
with the use of the S-band PM system except during checkoutand development
of deployablepayloads. During on-orbitoperations,a payloadsectionmay
downlinkdata at a maximum rate of 34.4 Kbps on a time-sharedbasis, for up
to 20 minutesfor predeploymentand post retrievalchecks. During these
periods, other sectionswill be allowedto downlinka maximumof 1.6 Kbps
each. Payload-originatedGPC downlinkdata may be substitutedfor PDI
downlink data on-orbit not to exceed 800 BPS per section.
When the Ku-band is operatingon-orbit,a payloadsectionmay downlinkdata
at a maximumrate of 68.8 Kbps on a time-sharedbasis, for up to 20 minutes
for predeploymentchecks,with other sectionsallocated1.6 Kbps each.
Payloads should plan to use those data rates consistentwith the use of the
S-band PM system,as the Ku-band systemmay be procedurallyconstrainedfrom
operationduring on-orbitoperations.
3.1.3.3 Payload Recorder
The Orbiter payloadrecorderprovidesboth an analog and digitalrecJrding
service to payloadusers. There are three parallelrecordingchannels,one
analog and two digital, allocatedfor each section. In its standardconfigu-
ration, the payloadrecorderwill be operatedduring ascent (10 minutes),de-
scent (10 minutes) and payloaddeploymentsat a tape speed of 7.5 inches pet"
second. Each section is allowedto specify ten minutesof recordingon-orbit
for deploymentoperations. Data may be recordedfor any payloadwhen the re-
corder is operating.
The recorderdoes not provide a time base, and any other user requirements
must be provided in the user data stream. The maximumtotal runningtime of
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the payloadrecorderwill be sixty-fourminutes.
3.1.3.4 TiminB
Each payloadsectionwillbe providedas standardtwoGMT andone MET (mission
elapsedtime)timecodeoutputsin IRIG-B/modifiedcodeformatswhenever
theOrbiteris poweredup. Signalcharacteristicsare identifiedin ICD
2-19001,Section8.0.
3.1.3.5 Multiplexer/Demultiplexer(MDM)
The followingset of MDM functionsis furnishedto each sectionvia the stan-
dard cargo bay harness:
8 - Discreteinput,low level
8 - Discreteoutput,low level
2 - Analoginput,differential
4 - Discreteoutputs,highlevel
These I/O functionsare exercisedthrough the OrbiterGPC softwaredefinedin
paragraph3.1.3.8below.
3.1.3.6 PayloadSignalProcessor(PSP)
The payloadsignalprocessorprovidescommanddata to attachedpayloads.
Each sectionwill be allocatedone output. Each output is provided redun-
dantly over separatewires from PSPs 1 and 2. The uplink is to be time shared
on.orbit. Each sectionwill be assigneda unique commandaddressand the
PSP will output commandsonly to payloads locatedin the designatedsection.
3.1.3.7 PayloadInterrogator(PI)
Use of the payload interrogatorwill be time sharedon-orbit. For payload
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deployment,the use of the PI will be dedicatedto the active payloadfor the
deploymentsequence. Payloadselectionwill be accomplishedby switching
frequencies. The PI/PSP are capableof forwardinga maximum of 16 Kbps of te-
lemetrydata to the PDI and 2 Kbps of commanddata to the payload,subjectto
the limitationsof Paragraph3.1.3.2.
3.1.3.8 Software
The OrbiterGeneralPurposeComputercan receivepayload inputsfrom:
a. The OrbiterpayloadMDM's (Paragraph3.1.3.5).
b. PI or PDI via PCMMU (Paragraph3.1.3.2).
c. Data bus terminalunits (Paragraph3.1.3.9).
d. Orbiteruplink.
e. MCDS (OrbiterCRT and keyboard)and output to:
1. OrbiterpayloadMDM's (Paragraph3.1.3.5).
2. Data bus terminalunits (Paragraph3.1.3.9).
3. Downlistvia operationalinstrumentationlink.
4. Payloadsignal processor/payloadinterrogator.
5. MCDS.
Onboardprocessingprovidedas a standardservicefor each section_ncluJes:
a. 40 on-board initiatedsingle commands.
b. 40 analogor discreteparametersacquired.
c. For acquireddata:
1. Crew display.
2. Scaling,limit sensing.
3. Conversionto engineeringunits.
4. Downlistvia PCMMU MDM - acquiredparameters(SeeSection3.1.3.2).
Data will be re-assembledon the ground and made availableto the user in the
PDI input form, providedthe data can be downlinkedat the PDI input rate
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(Paragraph3.1.3.2).When thePDI inputratedoesnotmatchthe downlink
rate,the dataareprovidedin a restructuredformat.
3.1.3.9 GPC DataBus
Each payloadsectionwill be providedstandardaccommodationconnectionsto
the OrbiterGPC payloaddata buses. These connectionsare providedredundantly,
one on the port side and one on the starboardof the cargo bay, and are
not operatedsimultaneously. The interfacebetweenthe payloadsand the
GPC data bus will be made througha payload-provideddata bus coupler
(RockwellSpecificationNumber MC 409-0020),MultiplexInterfaceAdapter
(RockwellSpecificationNumber MC 615-0010),and Data Bus IsolationAmp
(RockwellSpecificationNumber Mc4og-ooIg),as required.
3.1.4 Coolin9
Coolingcapabilityfor the aftflightdeckandcargobay is providedper the
following:
3.1.4.1 AftFlightDeck (AFD)
During the on-orbitphase, each sectionshall be allocated640 Btu/hr continu-
ous coolingat either AFD panel of L-IO or L-11, based on an air flow rate of
101 pounds per hour.
During prelaunch,ascent,descent, and postlanding,each sectionwill be lim-
ited to a maximumof 300 Btu/hr.
Use of the AFD coolingprovisionswill requirethe user to providean inlet
to outletAP of TBD inchesof water on his equipment.
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3.1.4.2 Prelaunch/Postlandin9 Purge
Prior to closureof the Orbiter cargo bay doors, the cargo bay atmosphere
will be controlledby the rotatingservicestructureair conditioningsystem.
Nominaltemperatureduring this period will be 70°F _ 5°F. Followingcargo
bay door closure, a flow of conditionedgas (air and GN2) will be provided in
the cargo bay. The inlet temperatureof this gas will be controlledat 65°F
+ 5OF.
3.2 OTHER ACCOMMODATIONSOVER AND ABOVE THE STANDARD
Unique payloadrequirementsnot met by standardaccommodationsmay be
satisfiedby other accommodations. The basic groundrulefor standardaccommo-
dations is that they all be divisibleby four, and equallyaccessibleto each
of four payloadsections. However,many of the Orbiter accommodationsare
not divisibleby four and cannot be provided to every sectionon each flight.
Table 3-1 is a listingof both standard and non-standardSSO services.
For mixed flight users, the availabilityof these accommodationsis subject
to conditionalagreementwith the STS in their Payload IntegrationPlan. The
followingconstraintsare conditionsfor agreementto providingthese ser-
vices.
a. The user must demonstratea requirementfor the accommodation,i.e., he
is not reasonablyable to meet his objectivesusing standard
accommodations.
b. The time-sharingof these accommodationsis subjectto conditional_-._.
ments. The final STS commitmentwill be made at the Cargo Integration
Review.
c. User fundingof unique integrationhardwareor softwareto providethese
accommodationswill be required.
°
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TABLE3-1.- PAYLOADACCOMMODATIONSTANDARDAND
NON-STANDARDSERVICESMATRIX.
! ! ! !
! Services ! Standard ! Non-Standard!
! ! ! !
- ! { ! !
[ MainDC Power ! X ! !
! Aux DC Power { i X !
! AC Power ! ! X !
! StandardSwitchingPanel ! X ! !
! L-IOor L-11Console ! X ! !
{ CCTVMonitor/VideoRecorder ! ! X !
{ SafingSwitchFunction ! ! X !
{ OrbiterCWEA ! ! X !
! JettisonPanel ! ! X !
! ManualPointingControl ! ! X !
! PayloadRetentionSystem ! ! X !
! PDI ! X ! !
! PSP ! X ! !
! PI w X ! i
PaylDadRecorder ! X ! !
! Ku-Band ! ! X !
! S-BandPM ! X ! !
! S-BandFM ! ! X !
! Timing ! ! !
! o GMT ! X ! !
! o MET ! X ! •!
! o FrequencyReference ! ! X !
! MDM ! ! !
! o Discrete& Analog ! X ! !
! o SerialI/O ! ! X !
! GPC Data Bus ! X ! !
! On-BoardProcessingS/W ! X ! !
! Cooling ! ! !
! o AFD Air Cooling ! X ! !
! o PayloadHeatIExchanger ! ! X !
! ! ! !
! ! ! !
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3.2.1 Wirin9 andHarnesses
In additionto the standardcargobay harness,eachcargosectionmay
utilizethe followingnon-standardcableaccommodationsin the cargobay.
a. 3 COAX to AFD.
b. 1direct input to OrbiterCWEA.
c. 1 hardwiredsafing switch function.
d. Aux DC bus A power.
e. Aux DC bus B power.
f. AC2 Orbiterpower.
g. AC3 Orbiterpower.
Utilizationof the above servicesrequiresnon-standardcabling in the
cargo bay. Since these servicesare not partitionedinto user-dedicated
connectors,each cargo mix may require a non-standardintegratedharness,
the cost of which must be pro-ratedamong all users of the non-standard
accommodation(Figure3-7). In addition,a uniqueSIP may be required
with the cost shared by users.
Certainother Orbiter avionicsaccommodationsare accessiblein the car§o bay
by provisionof non-standardcabling,but are not divisiblefor mixed cargo
users. Utilizationof these accommodationsis subjectto the condlcions
defined in Paragraph3.2. They are:
a. Closedcircuittelevisioninputs and outputs.
b. Aft bulkheadpower sources.
c. 12 gage DC power cables to GSE via T-O umbilical.
d. 50 OHM Coax to GSE via T-O.
The aft flight deck standard harnessmay be supplementedor replacedby user-
definedharnessesin order to connectuser-furnishedpanelsor other equipment
within the limitsof the wiring allocationsof Figure 3-4. Additional
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space requiredmust be from the users allocation.
The AFD standardharnessprovidesmeansfor patchingcertainnon-standard
avionicsservices(Ku-band,S-band- FM,_M serialinput-output,etc.).
Suchpatchingwillbe in the formof a uniqueintegratedharness.
3.2.2 Power/Energy
Orbiterpowercan be providedto each sectionas a non-standardaccommodation
as follows:
a. Ascent/Entry- Normal operations
AuxiliaryDC power in bay - 400 Watts average,
25 Amps peak for I
2 seconds
AuxiliaryDC power in AFD - 200 Watts average
25 Amps peak for , Ref: PIRN
2 seconds I SD-254A
JAC power in bay and/orAFD - 350 VA average,420(EntryPhase Only) VA peak for2 minutes/phase
Combinedpower for each sectionfrom main DC, Aux DC and AC busGs in AFD
shall not exceed 88 watts average,105 watts peak for no more than 2
minutes/phase.
Combinedpower for each sectionfrom all main DC, Aux DC and AC buses in the
Bay and AFD shall not exceed 250 watts average,375 watts peak for no more
than 2 minutes/flightphase.
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b. On-orbit- Normal operations
AuxiliaryDC power in bay - 400 Watts average,
25 Amps peak for
2 seconds
AuxiliaryDC power in AFD - 200 Watts average,
25 Amps peak for _ Ref: PIRN
2 seconds SD-254A
AC power in bay and/or AFD - 690 VA average,1000
VA peak for
2 minutes/3hours
Combinedpower for each sectionfrom main DC, Aux DC and AC buses in AFD
shall not exceed 188 watts averageand no more than 250 watts for two minutes
during any three-hourperiod.
Combinedpowerfor eachsectionfromallmain DC, Aux DC and AC busesin the
AFD and Bay shallnot exceed1.75KW average,3 KW peakfor no morethan15
minutesin anythree-hourperiod.
c. AllPhases- EmergencyOperations*
Main DC power - None
AC Power - None
AuxiliaryDC Power - 50 Wattsmaximumaverage
*Lossof 1 or 2 fuelcells,lossof a freonloopor lossof cabin
pressure.
During normal operations,additionalAC can be providedto a payloadsection
for short-termoperationson a time-sharedbasis, and must be includedin the
PIP negotiations. AdditionalAC and DC utilitypower outlets are available
in the AFD and mid-deckcabin areas for payloadsas a non-standardservice
and requirePIP negotiationsfor their use. Use of Orbiterpower requires
that the payloaduser providefusing and crew controlledpower disconnectca-
pability in the cargo bay and in the AFD. Voltagecharacteristicsare
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specifiedin ICD 2-19001, Section7.
3.2.3 AvionicsServices
3.2.3.1 Ku-BandSystem
The OrbiterKu-band system direct input is availableonly on a time-shared
basis to a payload. Since only a single input to the Ku-band is available,
the user or users may be required to providea signal switchingfunction in
order to allow other payloads accessto the Ku-band. For mixed user flights,
where some payloadsare incompatiblewith Ku-bandoperation,those payloads
will be deployedprior to its use.
3.2.3.2 S-BandFM system
The OrbiterS-bandFM system is availableonly on a time-sharedbasis to a
payload. Each user must fund unique AFD cablingrequiredfor access to the
S-band FM system. Since only a single input to the S-bandFM is available,
the user may be requiredto providea signal switchingfunction in order to
allow anotherpayloadaccess to the S-band.
3.2.3.3 MDM Serial I/O Channels
Two OrbiterMDM serial I/O channels are availablethroughuser-fundedspecial
Payload StationDistributionPanel (PSDP)wiring. Users with a load factor
equal to or greaterthan 3/8 are entitledto one I/O serialchannel.
Userswith a load factor less than 3/8 may gain use of a serial I/O channei
per the conditionsof Paragraph3.2.
3.2.3.4 GPC Software
Commandsand onboardCRT data display,in excess of those defined in Paragraph
3_1.3.8, are non-standard. The basic capabilityto store command sequencesin
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the GPC and initiatethem via PSP or MDM is provided.
When an MDM serialchannelis selectedas an option,a standardsetof GPC
softwareis included.Duringthe on-orbitflightphase,this includesa stan-
dard communicationconvention,GN&C data in the standardformatand limited
commandand onboardCRTdisplay.
If the sectionuser providesa data bus terminalunit which meets the Orbite_
data bus interfacerequirements,the GPC can support it with one serial I/O
channel as well as commandand onboard CRT display. Support servicesare the
same as for the OrbiterMDM. If a sectionuser providesa second terminal
unit, it must be for redundancypurposesonly. Characteristicsof the GPC
softwareare defined in ICD-2-19001,Section9. In addition,specialdata
processingin the GPC to user specificationsmay be negotiated.
3.2.3.5 AFD ControlandDisplayPanels
Non-standardcontroland displaypanels furnishedby the STS are manual
pointingcontroland a panel-mountedCCTV monitor and a jettisonpanel.
The manual pointingcontrol unit provides analog and discreteoutputsfor con-
trol of a pointing systemor other crew operateddevice. Wiring to this con-
trol unit requiresa non-standardwiring harness. The controlunit is capa-
ble of outputingto the OrbiterGPC via a MDM, or to a user device.
The panel-mountedCCTV monitor is designedfor mounting in panel R-11 (See
Figure 2-6) in the AFD. It receives input video from the Orbiter CCTV sys-
tem. Wiring to this monitor is furnishedwith the system.
For mixed-cargousers, the above accommodationscan be made on a time-
shared basis.
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The Jettisonpanel providesARM and FIRE functionsto as many as eight output
circuits,selectedindividuallyby a rotary selectorswitch. Non-standard
cablingon the AFD is requiredto connectthis panel to the standardcargo
bay harness. Two outputcircuits can be allocatedto each section.
3.2.4 Coolin9
3.2.4.1 PayloadHeatExchanger
The payloadheat exchangerhas two coolantpassagesavailablefor total pay-
load utilization. Users with a load factor equal to or greaterthan 3/8 are
allocateduse of one passage as standardaccommodation. Users with a load
factor equal to or greater than 7/8 are allocatedboth coolantpassages
and/or double the coolingcapacityof a single allocation. Users with a load
factor of less than 3/8 may gain access to the payloadheat exchangerpro-
vided he complieswith the provisionsof Paragraph3.1.2.
The singlepassageallocatedcoolingcapacityavailableon orbitis 14,500
Btu/hror 10,750Btu/hrwith andwithoutradiatorkits,respectively.
Interconnectingplumbingbetween the heat exchangerand the payloadwil! be
user furnished,and the user is responsiblefor fluid circulation. There
is no routingpath for this plumbingexcept throughthe payloadenvelope.
3.2.4.2 Prelaunch/Postlandin9 Spigot Coolin9
Ground-suppliedconditionedgas (air and GN2) can be provideddirectly to a
user throughthe Orbiter spigot system. User providedducting is required
from spigot to payload. This accommodationis providedon a sharedbasis
with gas conditionsand flow negotiatedwith the individualuser. Gas condi-
tion and flow capability is defined in ICD-2-1go01.
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3.2.5 AFDPanel Space
Additionalpanel and mounting space is availablein the AFD as shown in Fig-
ure 2-6. No standardcable or coolingaccommodationsare availableat these
locations.
3.2.6 PayloadRetentionSystem
Operationof Orbiter deployableretentionfittings,or operationof user-
supplieddevicesthroughthe Orbiter retentionsystem electricalsubsystem,
requiresprovisionof a patch harness in the Orbiter. The harnesswill con-
nect up to five selectedsets of three electricalreceptacleson the cargo
bay longeronsor at keel fitting locationsto selectorswitch positionsat Or-
biter panel A6 (orbitstation). Five selectorswitch positionsare provided.
The retentionsystemelectricalpower is 115 VAC 3 phase with each phase
fused at 3 amps.
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4.0 SAFETYCONSIDERATIONS
The NASA has establisheda set of safety requirementsthat are applicableto
all cargo elements that plan to use the STS. These requirementsare defined
in NASA document NNB 1700.7A,Safety Policy and Requirementsfor payloads
using the STS. Among these requirementsis one that is directlyapplicable
to large space structureexperiments:(Section202, page 2-4)
i
"Deployment/extensionpreventin9 payloadbay door closure.
If during plannedpayloadoperationsan elementof the pay-
load or any payloadsupportequipmentviolatesthe payload
bay door envelope,the hazard of preventingdoor closure
must be controlledby independentprimaryand backupmethods,
and this combinationmust be two failuretolerant."
The SSO/experimentcarriercan providethe followingcapabilitiesin support
of contingencyor emergencyconditions. It is presumedthat 400 Hz drive
motors will be used for deploy/stowsequences.
a. An AC power source that by-passesthe power distributionbox and is
controlledby crew command. This power source is eitherAC #2 or AC
#3, dependingon which source is used for normaloperations.
b. An AC power sourceprovided by the payloadretentionsystem. This source
can be connecteddual redundantand is also crew controlled.
c. Crew Extra VehicularActivity (EVA). The experimentmust be EVA compati-
ble and an EVA-safe corridormust be providedthroughthe cargo elements
volume.
In addition,a Jettisoncapability is required. A universaljettisonable
mounting base will be providedby the experimentcarrierwhen candidate
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experimentsare identified.This jettisoncapabilitywill includepyro
activatedcablecuttersandclamprings.
The SSO Remote ManipulatorSystem (RMS) will be used to controlthe Jetisoned
experimentto precludedamage to the SSO. Experimenterswill be requiredto
incorporatea GFE suppliedgrapplefixtureon their experimentsto be compati-
ble with the RMS.
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5.0 KSC GROUNDPROCESSING
This sectionprovides the prospectivepayloaduser with an overviewof the
primaryaccommodationsprovidedby the KennedySpace Center (KSC) for pre-
and postflightprocessing. A detaileddescriptionof the managementroles of
the KSC organizations,the launchsite host role, payload processingguide-
lines and the launch site planningprocess is containedin the Launch Site Ac-
commodationsHandbookfor STS Payloads,K-STSM-14.1. Shuttle launcheswill
also be possiblefrom the VandenburgAir Force Base (VAFB)beginningin late
1985. VAFB accommodationsare beyond the scope of this document,but are de-
scribedin the K-STSM-14.1Handbook.
The facility accommodationsavailableto the user as identifiedherein pro-
vide supportto all elementsof the missionmanifest and to other missions
being processedsimultaneously. The user must remaincognizantduringhis de-
sign developmentof the necessityto share these facilities. Especiallyin
cases where the facilitieswill be requiredfor days as opposedto hours,or
when requiredduringmajor integratedtests, the designershould coordinate
his requirementscloselywith KSC. An exampleof such a case would be GSE
interfacesto the facility. These are requiredfor long periodsof cargo
testingby all elementsof the mission, by the spacecraft,upper stages,and
experimentpallets.
5.1 OVERVIEW
Figure 5-1 shows a pictorialmap of the launchfacilitiesat the EasternTest
Range (ETR). The ETR is comprisedof the NASA KennedySpace Center, located
on the west side of the Banana River, and the Cape CanaveralAir Force Sta-
tion (CCAFS)on the east side. Payloadsto be carriedby expendablelaunch
vehiclesare processedon the CCAFS side and launchedat the Delta, Centaur,
and Titan complexes. Departmentof Defense (DoD)payloadsto be carriedby
the Shuttleare also processedon the CCAFS side at the ShuttlePayloadInte-
grationFacility (SPIF). These payloads are transporteddirectlyfrom the
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FIGURE5-1. EASTERNTEST RANGE
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SPIF to Launch Complex39 for vertical installationinto the Shuttlecargo bay.
Non-DoDpayloadsfor the Shuttleare processedon the KSC side of the ETR.
These payloadsfall into two main categories,deployableand attached,and most
use the StandardMixed Cargo Harness (SMCH)for economicalreasons. Figure
5-2 shows the overallground flow of the payloadsas they are readiedfor
launch. In order to obtain the shortestshuttleturnaround,simulatedOrbi-
ter-to-cargointerfaceverificationis conductedprior to installationin the
Orbiter. This is done in the SPIF for DoD cargos and in the Operations&
Checkout (O&C)Buildingor VerticalProcessingFacility (VPF)for non-DoD
payloads.
Deployablepayloads are transportedto the VPF usually after they have been
mated with their orbitaltransferstages. The PayloadAssistModule (PAM) is
used to illustratethis flow in Figure 5-2, althoughthe InertialUpper Stage
(IUS) and eventuallythe Centaur are other carriersprocessedin the VPF.
Attached payloadsare received into the O&C Buildingfor processing. Provi-
sions are availablein this buildingfor payloadcomponentstorage,initial
checkout,and integrationwith the carrier. Examplesof SMCH carriersfor
attachedpayloads includethe SpacelabPallet System (SPS) and the NASA
Multi-PurposeExperimentSupportStructure(MPESS). More detail is provided
on the O&C Buildingin Section5.3. Upon completionof integrationand check-
out, the cargo elemeht (consistingof the payloadand its carrier)is integra-
ted either horizontallyor verticallywith the other cargo elements
comprisingthe total cargo.
If the cargo is to be integratedhorizontally,the cargo element and all
payload equipmentto be flown in the aft fight deck are transportedto the
OrbiterProcessingFacility (OPF)for installationin the Orbiter. The
i Orbiter-to-cargoelement interfacesare then verified. The Orbiter,with
its fully integratedcargo, is then transportedto the VerticalAssembly
Building (VAB)where it is raised to the verticalpositionand mated with
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two Solid Rocket Boosters (SRB's)and an ExternalTank (ET). The resulting
launch configurationis transportedto the pad via the Mobile Launch Platform
(MLP) for launch.
If the cargois to be integratedvertically,the cargoelementmust be raised
to theverticalpositionand transportedto the VPF for cargointegration.
Aftercheckoutin the VPF,the cargoistransportedto the pad for installation
intothecargobay of the Orbiter. Payloadequipment o be flownin the
Aft FlightDeck (AFD)mustbe transportedto the OPF for installation
in theOrbiter.
The decisionof horizontalversus vertical integrationis made by NASA and
can have an impacton the user. For example,in the horizontalcase, both
the AFD and cargo bay payloadequipment are integratedinto the Orbiterat
the same time in the OPF. By contrast,in vertical integration,the AFD and
cargo bay equipmentare tied togetherfor the first time on the launch pad.
Obviously,working conditionson the pad are less than optimum and any mal-
functionof payloadequipmentcan be very expensiveto correct. Anotherfac-
tor in the verticalcase is that the VPF, unlike the OPF, is an explosive
safe area becauseof the orbital transferstageshandledthere. As a result,
access to the VPF is more limited in the interestof safety.
The followingsectionsgivemoredetailonhandling,supportand integration
of payloadequipmentat KSC.
5.2 PAYLOADHANDLINGAND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
KSC followsa "host"concept applicableto all STS users. Under this
concept,all non-uniqueinterfacesand servicesare made availableto
all users. Arrangementsfor the KSC facilitiesand servicesrequired
by the payloadare made througha Launch Site SupportPlan (LSSP)usually
prepared 18 to 24 months prior to launch. KSC appointsa Launch Site
SupportManager (LSSM)to serve as a single point of contactfor the user
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for administrationof the LSSP. Any non-standardfacilitiesand/orservices
requiredby the userare includedin the LSSP andmust be paidfor in
advanceby the user. Policyand pricesfor theseservicesare described
in "STSReimbursementGuide",JSC 11802. Effortis underwayto develop
optionalservicespackageswhichcan be offeredto usersfor a fixedprice.
Thesepriceswillbe addedto the ReimbursementGuideas theybecomeavailable.
Transportationof payloadpieces from off-sitefacilitiesto KSC is the
responsibilityof the users. Any specialhandlingequipment is also a
user responsibility. Packagingand transportationmode are user options,
provided they are consistentwith KSC safety requirements. In special
cases, the Pallet EnvironmentalTransportationSystem (PETS)can be made
availableto supportunique payload requirements. Theuser also transports
to KSC the non-standardGSE requiredto supporthis ground operations
and makes arrangementsfor its return.
After the payloadpieces (includingexperimentpackages)arrive at KSC,
all handlingand transportationare the responsibilityof KSC. Adequate
trucks, cranes,dollies,fork lifts, etc. are part of the capabilities.
Transportationbetweenthe O&C Building,VerticalAssemblyBuilding (V_S),
VPF, and pad is providedby the MultiuseMissionSupportEquipment(MMSE)
canister and transporter(Figure5-3). The MMSE provides environmental
control,power, fluids and gases as requiredand a cushionedride. The
canister can be carried by the transporterin either the verticalor horizontal
position,but must be taken to the VAB in order to change positions.
The variouspieces of the payloadshould arrive at KSC completelychecked
out, ready to be installedonto the carrierat the start of the integration
activity. Any specialtest equipment,handlingequipment,and data reduction
systemsare to be deliveredwith these elements. .
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When payload-to-carrierintegrationand test in the O&C Building is com-
pleted,the cargo element is loaded into the canister. If the integration
mode is horizontal,the canister is transportedto the OPF where the cargo is
transferredinto the Orbitercargo bay. If the integrationmode is vertical,
the canisteris rotatedto the verticaland transportedto the VPF. When
cargo integrationin the VPF is complete,the canister is again employed (in
the verticalposition)to transportthe cargo to the pad. Upon arrival,the
cargo is transferredinto the Orbiter. Interfaceswith Orbiterare verified
and final installation/connectionof cargo ordnance is completed.
Specialrequirementsfor such things as continuouspurge, batterycharging,
and super-coolingwill requireearly identificationtobe accommodated.
SpecialGSE and facilitymodificationmay be requiredto satisfysuch
requirements. The major facilitiesat KSC are environmentallycontrolled.
Additionally,the Shuttle is purged with conditionedair in order to meet
environmentalrequirementsfor both the Shuttle and the payload. However,
when operationsare completedin the OPF, the Orbiter is powereddown
and no power or purge is availableuntil completionof the Shuttlevehicle
assembly in the VAB. This is a period of about 35 hours. Followingcompletion
of VAB activities,air purge of the cargo bay is resumed,suppliedby
the Mobile Launch Platform (MLP). Approximately5-1/2 hours before lift
off, the purge is switchedto gaseousnitrogen in order tomalntain _n
inert payloadbay during launch.
5.3 O&C BUILDINGACCOMMODATIONS
The O&C Building is a five-storystructurecontaining600,000ft2 of oFFices,
laboratories,astronautquarters,and payloadAssembly and Test (A&T)
areas. It is in the KSC IndustrialArea immediatelyeast of the KSC Headquarters
Building. The O&C BuildingA&T area was used for assemblyand test of
the Apollo spacecraftduring the Apollo Programand has been modified
for the STS era.
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TheO&C Buildingis designedto accommodateattachedpayloadsincluding
specialstructures,Spacelabconfigurations,andcertainotherSTS cargos.
Thesepayloadsare generallyprocessedthroughpayload-to-carrier,cargo
element-to-cargo,cargo-to-simulatedOrbiterintegrationandpostlanding
deintegration.
The 0&C Buildingisdividedintofour basicareas(Figure5-4):
a. Administration
b. Laboratory,Control,andMonitor
c. AssemblyandTest (A&T)
d. Serviceand Support
I_DMINISTRATIONAREA
LABORATORY,CONTROL&
l [ MoNrrOR AREA
N ASSEMBLY& TEST AREA
I ;ERVICE& SUPPOR'rAREA
Figure 5-4. O&C BuildingKey Plan
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Actualhands-onmechanicalandelectricalpayloadandcargointegration
are performedprimarilyin the A&T area. Laboratoriesandshopsprovide
the off-linepayloadsupportto the integrationconductedin theA&T area.
Controlandmonitorfunctionsare providedin supportof the A&T integration.
The serviceareacontainssupportsystemsfor theA&T areasuchas shipping
and receiving,air-conditioning,and vacuumpumping. Bondedstorageareas
are includedin the shadedportionsof Figure5-4. Accessto the shaded
portionsis controlled.A KSC badgeand areapermitwith number16 and
the letterD are requiredfor access.
The A&T area in the O&C Building (Figure5-5) is divided into a high bay
area 175 ft long and 104 ft high, and a low bay 475 ft long and 70 ft
high. The high bay on the east end containsthe storageand refurbishment
area for the MultiuseMission SupportEquipment(MMSE)Strongbackwhich
is used for handlingthe horizontallyintegratedcargo in the O&C Buiding
and in the OPF. The high bay also serves as the parkingarea for the
MMSE payloadcanisterand transporterduring cargo preparationand canister
loadingfor transport.
The low bay is the main A&T area for horizontallyprocessedpayloads.
The major facilityelements in the low bay are:
a. Two experimentintegrationstands
b. Two integratedassemblyand checkoutworkstands
c. One Cargo IntegrationTest Equipment(CITE)workstand
The A&T area processingactivitiesincludestaging,experimentintegratiu,,
cargo integrationand verification(at CITE stand),and postlandingdeintegration
for horizontallyprocessedpayloads. The A&T high/lowbay area provides
a visually-cleanworking area. Air quality is rated Class 100,000clean.
Temperatureis regulatedand humidityis maintainedbelow 50%.
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Mechanicaland electricalGSE and servicesrequiredto supportpayload
assemblyand testingare locatedon and around the workstands. The GSE
and servicesavailableincludeac and dc power, compressedair, fluids,
gases, and handlingand access equipment. AC power of 120/208V,60 Hz,
1 and 3 _, 20 and 30 A and 480V, 60 Hz, 3 0, 30 A is locatedon the
north and south walls of the A&T area. Three overheadelectricalbridge
cranes servicethe A&T area. One crane servicesonly the high bay area
while the other two cranes serviceboth the high and the low bays. The
liftingcapabilityof these units is 27.5 tons.
The followingcommunicationsand data handlingservicesare available:
(1) OperationalIntercommunicationsSystem (OIS). The OIS is a
multi-channelvoice communicationnetworkthat interconnects
operationalareas requiredfor payloadprocessingat KSC and
the Cape CanaveralAir Force Station (CCAFS).
(2) OperationalTelevision (OTV). OTV can providevideo surveillance
and recordingof payloadprocessingin the operationalareas
to controland monitor areas in the O&C Building.
(3) Telephones. The A&T area containscommercialtelephonesin sevp_al
places availablefrom floor level.
(4) Paging and Area Warnin9 System. The high and low bays are part
of the KSC All Area Paging and Area WarningSystem.
(5) Timing. Timing in standard Inter-RangeInstrumentationGroup
(IRIG)A, B, and H formats for GreenwichMean Time (GMT) and
Mission ElapsedTime (MET) is provided in the A&T area. Countdown
clock displaysare locatedon or near each workstand.
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(6) WorkstandBulkhead InterfaceAssembly. Each workstandhas wideband
transmissionlines for command and data transmissionbetween
user rooms and workstands.
(7) S-Band Antenna. There is a rotor-equippedS-band antennaon
the high bay roof for S-band communicationwith other buildings
in the area.
The followingsubsectionsdescribein the chronologicalorder of their
use the O&C Buildingfacilitiesused in the processingof a typicalpayload.
These are (1) the ExperimentLabs, (2) the ExperimentIntegrationStands,
(3)Workstands2 and 3, and (4) the CITE (Cargo IntegrationTest Equipment)
Workstand. Flight hardwaregenerallyflows from west to east in the A&T
low bay as the integrationprocessoccurs.
5.3.1 ExperimentLabs
The O&C Building containslaboratoryand shop areas to supportthe STS
and payloadground processingactivities,as well as the routineoperations
and maintenanceof the KSC facilities. Use of these laboratoriesand
shops and their servicesmust be requestedand_scheduledas an optional
service. Some of the areas are dedicatedfor payloadsupport;other areas
can supportpayloadactivitieson an as-availablebasis only.
The experimentlaboratories(See Figure 5-5) are a group of rooms on the
first and second floors of the O&C Buildingthat are assignedfor particular
experimentoff-lineoperations. They are used for both preflightand
postlandingoperations.
The air handlingequipmentin these laboratories,as for most of the O&C
Building,is set to maintain the temperaturebetween65°F and 80°F with
a maximumrelativehumidityof 60%.
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The cleanlinesslevel of these laboratoryareas is maintainedat least
to Class 100,000requirements.
Eachoff-linelaboratoryhas singlephase,60 Hz, 120Vac powerreceptacles.
Some208Vac,3 _ poweris available.
All areas have telephonesand the public addresssystem.
5.3.2 ExperimentIntegrationWorkstands
The ExperimentIntegrationStands (No. 1 and No. 1A) are locatedin the
west end of the A&T area (See Figure 5-5). The purposeof the Experiment
IntegrationStand is to provide a work area for the mechanicalassembly
of payloadhardwareto the carrier. This process is referredto as "Level
IV" integration. The Level IV stands (No. 1 and No. 1A) are equipped
with bridge structureswhich simulatethe rails in the Orbitercargo bay.
The reusablecarrierhardwarecomplementrequiredby the payload is "staged"
and installedin the Level IV stand via its longerontrunnionfittings
as in the actualOrbitercargo bay.
The Level IV stands are operated by KSC persor_el,and althoughprocedur_
are less formal than in Workstands2, 3, and 4_ some documentation_s
requiredfrom the user. Responsibilityfor handlingpayloadhardwar_
passes from the user to KSC when Level IV integrationcommencesand remains
with KSC until the hardware is returned to the user after the mission.
At Level IV, testingverifiesexperimentinterfacesand experiment-to-
experimentcompatibility. This checkoutconsistsof the integrationand
checkoutof experimentequipmentwith the individualexperimentmounting
element,such as the pallet. Level IV is a KSC "hands-on"experiment
integrationcontrolledby the Ground IntegrationRequirementsDocument
(GIRD)and Test AssemblyProcedures (TAPS)system with 72 hour/11day
schedules. Users are expected to contributeto these schedulesand define
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any specialexperimentrequirements.
At thecompletionof LevelIV integrationand testing,the KeelFitting
will be installedand aligned,and weightandCG activitieswillbe performed.
Thismay be accomplishedat anyworkstandavailableand conveniento
the missionflow.
5.3.3 Workstands2 and 3
Payloadsbeing carriedon dedicatedSpacelabmissions and mixed cargo
payloadsusing the "Igloo"configurationof the SpacelabPallet System
(Referto the SPS PayloadAccommodationsHandbook,MDC Gg836B)are transferred
from the Level IV stand to either Workstand2 or 3 (they are identical)
for continuationof the integration,test and checkoutprocess. This
activityis referred to as "Level III/II"integrationand has the primary
purposeof verifyingthe rather complexavionicsinterfacebetweenSpacelab
and its payload. All operationsin these stands are performedby resident
KSC contractorpersonnelusing formal,computerizedOperationsand Maintenance
Instruct(ons(OMI's)and automatictest equipment.
5.3.4 CITE Workstand
Workstand4, the CITE stand, simulatesthe Orbiter accommodationsfor
all payloadinterfaces. The CITE is used to verifycompatibilitybetween
payloads/cargosand the simulatedOrbitermechanicaland electrical/
electronicinterfaces. Closed-loopPayloadOperationsControlCenter
(POCC)interfacetests, when required by the payload, are conductedwith
the payload in this stand.
CITE testingwill includean interfaceverificationtest,a mission-sequence
test (ifappropriate),requiredcargoelementtests,and operationsto
validateplannedon-linepre- and postflightoperationsincludingemergency,
contingency,and scrub/turnaroundprocedures.A time-compressedmission
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sequencetest will be includedwhen it is judged to be an effectivedemonstration
of multiplesystemscompatibility,either cargo-to-cargoor cargo-to-Orbiter.
DuringCITE testing,participationwill includepayloadowners and flight
crew members. A block of serial time is providedfor payload-peculiar
operations.
The mechanicalequipment locatedon this stand includesan AFD structure,
a forwardCargo Bay bulkhead assembly,an aft bulkheadassembly,simulated
Orbiter cable trays, fluid lines, and a midbody assembly. Openings are
providedto duplicateOrbiter access hatches..
The AFD Simulatorprovides a working platform and supportfor a Payload
SpecialistStation (PSS),an On-Orbit Station (OOS),and a MissionSpecialist
Station (MSS). Space is availablefor mission-peculiarconsoles and electrical
interfacepanels.
At the CITE Workstandall cargo elements are mated. The total mission
cargo interfacesare checkedout with a simulatedOrbiter. Cargo interface
tests, using flight software in a ground versionGeneralPurposeComputer
(GPC),will be performedalong with any requiredexperimentalignment
checks. When required,the full missioncargo-_interfacetest and Mission
ControlCenter (MCC)/PayloadOperationsControlCenter (POCC)closed leop
test are completedin the CITE.
5.3.5 Controland Monitorin9
Within the O&C Building is the control and monitoringarea for horizontal
payload processing. This includesthe experimentintegrationcontrol
room, the Spacelab controlrooms, the CITE controlroom, and three user
rooms.
The experimentintegrationcontrolroom, locatedin Room 3259, is used for
control and monitoringof experimentintegrationtestingand for processing
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and monitoringdata transmittedvia the Spacelab.
The Spacelabcontrol rooms (Rooms3247 and 3251) house computer-controlled
equipmentused for electricalpower-uptestingof the Spacelab in the A&T
area.
The CITE controlroom, locatedin Room 3233, containshardware like that de-
velopedfor the KSC Launch ProcessingSystem (LPS). This LPS-type hardware
is integratedwith the CITE electrical/electronicset test stand hardware to
providedisplay,monitoring,control,data conversion,and data processingfor
the cargo interfaceverification. The test stand hardwareserves as the simu-
lated Orbiter interfacesto the cargo. Cargo interfaceverificationfor both
verticallyand horizontallyprocessedpayloads is conductedfrom Room 3233.
The userroomsare locatedon the fourthfloorof the O&C Buildingin Rooms
4239and4245 (UserRoomC), Rooms4249and 4255 (UserRoomB), and Room4265
(UserRoomA). Each roommay be dividedby sound-absorbingmoveableparti-
tionsto accommodatethe spacerequirementsof theexperimentsassignedto
the mission.
The supportprovisionsin the user rooms includ_lighting,environmentalcon-
trol, electricalpower, intercom,master timingsignals, and signal distribu-
tion interfaceswith the workstands in the A&T area. User provided ground
supportequipmenton the integrationfloor and in the user rooms can be
interconnectedby means of dedicatedtwisted shieldedpair cables and coaxial
cables.
5.3.6 MiscellaneousSupport
Miscellaneoussupportavailableas optional servicesincludeclean rooms,
biomedicalsupport,human life sciencessupport,materialanalysis,electronics
lab, environmentaltest lab, fluid mechanics,machine shop, photo/optical
lab, and bonded storage.
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5.4 VERTICAL PROCESSING FACILITY 
The Ver t i ca l  Processing F a c i l i t y  (VPF) i s  f unc t i ona l l y  s im i l a r  t o  the CITE 
Workstand i n  the O&C Bui ld ing,  previously described i n  Subsection 5.3.4. The 
di f ferences are (1) a l l  work i s  performed wi th  the simulated cargo bay i n  the 
v e r t i c a l  posi t ion,  and (2) deployable as wel l  as attached payloads are 
processed. In tegra t ion  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  the VPF w i  11 include i n s t a l  1 lng  pay- 
loads i n t o  a workstand i n  t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  f l i g h t  posi t ions,  conducting simul a- 
ted Orbiter-to-cargo in te r face  v e r i f i c a t i o n  tests, and performing pre-Orbi t e r  
tasks such as category B ordnance i n s t a l  1 ation-and connect ion. 
The VPF consists of an environmental l y -con t ro l  led high bay and a i r l ock  
and s ing le-s tory  support st ructures attached d i r e c t l y  t o  the sides o f  
the high bay. An external  view o f  the VPF i s  shown i n  Figure 5-6. 
Before ent ry  i n t o  the high bay, cleaning operations f o r  car r iers ,  payloads, 
and t ransporters w i  11 be conducted i n  the a i r lock .  Environmental cover 
removal, hazardous gas checks, and rece iv ing inspections and preparations 
f o r  en t ry  i n t o  the high bay may also be performed i n  the a i r lock .  
The high bay houses two cargo workstand c e l l s  %cated i n  the nor th  end 
o f  the bui ld ing.  Cargo elements are i n s t a l l e d - i n  the workstand as t!-tey 
w i l l  be i n  the actual Orb i ter  cargo bay on the pad. Simulated A f t  F:ight 
Deck racks are provided on top o f  each c e l l  where user cont ro l  pz,iiels 
and other AFD equipment can be mounted and checked out. 
Several support rooms are located i n  s ing le-s tory  support s t ruc tu r rs  on 
each side of the high bay, inc lud ing a T Minus Zero (T-0) umbi l ica l  In tegra t ion  
area, an e l e c t r i c a l  equipment room, a RF-test equipment room, and a workroom 
w i t h  one window for  viewing the high bay. Along the west side o f  the 
high bay are the special  areas f o r  cleaning equipment and personnel before 
en t ry  i n t o  the high bay. A new operations support bu i ld ing  i s  planned 
t o  be located on the east side of the southeast parking l o t .  Space fo r  
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FIGURE5-6. VERTICAL PROCESSINGFACILITY
minor electricalor mechanicalstagingwork activities,supportorganizations
personnel(Quality,Engineering,etc.), quality records,etc. will be
provided in this building.
Upon completionof the cargo integrationtest equipment (CITE)test, the
payloadcanistersupportedverticallyon the transporteris moved to the
appropriatecell. The canister is positionedso that the Vertical Payload
HandlingDevice (VPHD)can transferthe entire Orbitercargo into the
canisterfor movement to the RotatingServiceStructure(RSS) at Pad A
or Pad B, Complex39.
5.5 ORBITERPROCESSINGFACILITY
The OrbiterProcessingFacility (OPF) is used for removalof payloads
returningfrom space and for the installationof all horizontallyprocessed
payloads. In addition,all payload-uniqueAft Flight Deck equipmentis
installedand checkedout in the OPF. Payload integrationactivities
in the OPF and at the pad are termed "Level I" or "on-line"integration.
On-lineserial time at KSC is approximately20 times more expensivethan
off-line time. Consequently,the user shouldkeep Level I payload activities
to an absoluteminimum.
The OPF consistsof two large high bay areas, each capableof processing
an Orbiter,and a low bay area for relatedsupportfunctions(Figure5-7).
OPF activitiesinclude:
a. Towing the Orbiter from the landingareB to the OPF and positioning
the Orbiter in the OPF.
b. Safing and deservicingthe Orbiter and the payloadas necessary.
c. Payloadremoval.
d. Mission-uniquepayload accommodationequipmentremoval and installation
(in parallelwith Orbitermaintenanceon _ non-interferencebasis).
e. Orbitermaintenance.
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f. Payloadinstallationand verification.
g. Orbiter integratedcheckout.
h. Preparationsfor mating.
Payload installationand verificationstartswith liftingthe payload
from its transporterand ends with the final closeoutof the cargo bay
doors prior to transferof the Orbiterto the VAB. Orbiter integrated
checkout is performedfollowingcompletionof payload installation. The
checkoutconsistsof tests to verify Orbitersystemscompatibilityand
to verifyOrbiter/payloadinterfaces. The nec_ssaryOrbiter and payload
systems (such as power, cooling, instrumentation,data processingand
software,displays and controls,and the generalpurposecomputer)are
activatedto supportthe tests. Payload-peculiarcontrolpanels in the
Aft Flight Deck and the wiring from the panels to the payloadsare verified.
Next, all data transmissionsto and from the Orbiterare verified. There
may be some payloadsystems reverificationrequiredas a result of its
being installedinto the Orbiter; however,this should be kept to an absolute
minimum and Use of "one-g"supportdevicesor "drag-on"test equipment
should be avoided.
5.6 PAD OPERATIONS
Launch pad operationsstart with rolloutof the Shuttlevehiclefrom the
VAB to the launchpad and end at lift-off. If the payload is to be integrated
vertically,this operation is performedat the pad. If the _ay!oadhas
been integratedhorizontally,the cargo bay doors normallyare not opened
at the pad. All necessaryactivitiesare performedto bring the Shuttle
to a "standbyfor launch"condition,which correspondsto the T-2 hours
point in the countdown. The Shuttlecan be held in the standbycondition
for up to 24 hours When the countdownis resumed,main propellantloading
takes place. The Shuttleswitchesto interalpower at T-2 minutes and
to internalcomputercontrol at T-30 seconds._Main propulsionis initiated
and the T-O umbilical is dropped at lift-off.
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Verticallyintegratedcargos are broughtto the pad in the MMSE canister
and transferredto the Rotating ServiceStructure(Figure5-8}. Operations
in the RSS may start with completionof launchpad refurbishmentand checkout.
Payloadinstallationinto the cargo bay is followedby launch readiness
verification. This processis similarto that for horizontallyintegrated
payloadsas describedin Subsection5.5. Upon completionof verification,
all ground supportequipmentis removedand the cargo bay doors are closed.
From this point forward,payload servicesand constraintsare the same
for both verticallyand horizontallyintegratedpayloads.
No payloadaccess is possibleafter cargo bay door closure. Aft Flight
Deck stationsare accessiblethroughthe crew compartmentuntil crew compartment
closeout. All KSC ground systems and Orbiter internalsystemsproviding
servicesto payloadsare availableat the pad on an "aroundthe clock"
basis. The Shuttleground system and Orbiter vehicleprovidepayload
power and environmentalcontrolservices. Payloaddata monitoringand
communicationsare interleavedwith those of the Shuttle. The interface
for payloadequipmentconnectionto the direct (non-Orbiter/Payloadinterleaved
data) payloaddata bus via the T-O umbilical is theLaunch ControlCenter
(LCC)data terminals. The user is requiredto furnishthe data bus from
the OrbiterAft Bulkhead interfaceto his specificpayload. A payload
can be removedfrom the Orbiter on the launchpad and a new payload installed
by the use of the PayloadGround HandlingMechanism (PGHM)within the
RSS. However,changeoutoperationsare not baselinednor consistentwith
the currenttimelineallocations.
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5.7 POST-LANDINGCONSIDERATIONS
The primarylandingsite for Shuttleflights launchedfrom KSC is the
runway adjacentto the OPF. When the Orbiter rolls to a stop, the flight
crew egressesand ground personneltake over. Ground servicingand towing
equipmentis connectedand the Orbiter is towed to the OPF.
Access to the payload by opening the cargo bay doors is not available
at the landingarea. However, the Orbiter vehicleand the ground system
providefor physicalaccess (on a non-interferencebasis) to the Aft Flight
Deck stationsand to the payloador cargo bay throughthe Orbiter crew
compartmentand airlockhatches. Any special hardwarerequiredfor personnel
access to payloadsmust be providedby the user as flyable "one-g"equipment
(not ground supportequipment). Equipmentplannedto be removedfrom
the payloador the cargo bay via the Orbiter airlockhatchesand the Orbiter
crew compartmentmain hatch must be sized for removalby personnelwithout
assistanceof ground supportequipment. The Orbitervehicle and ground
system providepower and cooling to the payload. Electricalpower will
be suppliedby the Orbiterfuel cells at the landingarea. Ground cooling
is initiatedwithin 15 minutesof Orbiterlanding-rollout.
After the Orbiter has arrived at the OPF, the hypergolicmodules are safed
and cryogenicstorageequipmentis purged. The cargo bay doors are opened
and access equipmentis installed. The payload is removedfrom the Orbiter
and placed on its transporterfor return to the O&C Building. Changeout
of mission-uniqueequipmentmountedwithin the Orbiter startswith payload
removal and is a parallel activitywith Orbiterscheduledmaintenance.
The use of such equipmentshould be kept to a minimum to avoide excessive
ground processingcost.
EdwardsAFB, California,has been designatedas the secondarylanding
stationfor the Space Shuttleprogram. At EdwardsAFB, the capability
is providedfor safing and securing systems,and for ground cooling.
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Provisionswill also be made for payloadremovaland mating the Orbiter
to the carrieraircraft. The EdwardsAFB groundoperationscan provide
access to the payloadthrough the crew compartmentwithin one hour after
ground crew ingress. Payload serviceswill be providedto maintain payload
integrityuntil payloadremoval. Access to the payloadthroughthe cargo
bay doors will be made availableat approximately35 hours after landing.
Payloadswill be removed in an uncontrolledenvironmentstartingat approximately
38 hours after landing. Any clean environmentrequiredfor payloadremoval
is the responsibilityof the user. Payloadhandling,maintenance,and
transportationafter payload removal is also the responsibilityof the
user. Payload accessand removal requirementswill be negotiatedand
documentedin the payload integrationplan.
A number of contingencylandingsites are designedthroughoutthe world
for emergencyuse. Contingencylandingstationshave only the provisions
for safe landingand accommodationsfor crew and passengers. After contingency
landing,a groundoperationsteam will be dispatchedwith all the necessary
equipmentto safe/deservicethe Orbiter and remove the payload. However,
up to sixweeks may be requiredbefore the payloadcan be returnedto
the owner.
5.8 PROCESSINGTIME AT KSC
The typicalprocessingtime to be expectedfor the pallet system and its
payload is as shown in Figure 5-9.
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6.0 PAYLOADOPERATIONSCONTROLCENTER
The NationalSpace TransportationSystem (NSTS)operationsera will introduce
many importantopportunitiesto the payloadcommunity. A significant
advance is in the PayloadOperationsControlCenters (POCC's)which will
give the averageuser an opportunityto monitor and controlhis own payload.
TherearethreebasicPOCC'sin the NSTSthatsupportspaceoperations.
ThesePOCC'saredescribed,accordingto purpose,as follows:
a) Attached payloads,such as Spacelaband/or pallet carriers,are
controlledfrom the POCC locatedat JSC.
b) Free-flyingpayloadsthat are deployed,retrieved,or serviced
in earthorbitarecontrolledby thePOCC locatedat GSFC.
c) Interplanetaryand deep space probes are controlledby the POCC
locatedat the Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL) in SouthernCalifornia.
For the purposeof this document,only the POCC locatedat JSC will be
discussed. Remote POCC'swill also be addressed.
6.1 POCCFOR ATTACHEDPAYLOADS
The currentphilosophyfor NASA missions is that attachedpayloads and
those payloadsrequiringextensivecrew activitywill normallybe controlled
from the POCC at JSC. The POCC adjoinsthe Mission ControlCenter (MSS)
in the mission operationswing of Buidling30 at JSC. Figure 6-1 depicts
the locationand basicfloor plan of the JSC MCC/POCC.
The JSC POCC containsthe facilitiesand systems resourcesthat will allow
a payloaduser to monitor and controla payloador experimentduring the
flight operationsphase of a mission. These resourcesare available
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3 months(maximum)beforea missionwhichwill allowa userto testand
Verifythatthey areproperlyconfiguredandpreparedfor individuals
payloadneeds.
Currentlythe POCC can only supportone misison at a time and that support
is sequential. Also the POCC does not providefacilitiesor system resources
for postmissionoperations.
6.1.1. MCC/POCCOperationsSupport
For missionoperations,in supportof the SSV, all preflightplanningand
inflightcommandcontrolare providedthroughtheFlight ControlRooms
(FCR's)and varioussupportrooms in the MCC. Duringon-orbitopera-
tions, the FCR personnelare responsiblefor operatingthe SSV two-way
communicationssystem;for flight planning;for managementof trajectory,
software,and consumables;and for telemetryconfiguration.
Flightoperationsactivitiesfor the commandand controlfunctionsof
payloadsystemsand scienceoperationsare the responsibilityof thePOCC
personnel.The POCCwillnormallybe managedand staffedby the user.
However,the usermay selectthe levelof supportneededin the POCCfor
payloadoperationsactivities.Thereare threebasicsupportmodesthat
a usercan select:
a) Host - In this mode, the POCC provideshost facilitieswith a
standardcomplementof capabilityfor payloadmonitoringand
commandingand voice communicationswith the crew and MCC personnel.
The user providesall the payloadoperationspersonnelnecessary
to support real-timecrew activityplanning,crew procedureschanges,
commandand controlplanning,systemmonitoring,scienceprocessing,
and analysis. JSC MCC will man one consoleposition in the POCC
to providecommand interfacemanagemen_supportto the payload.
This mode is availableas a standardserviceto the user.
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b) Limited- In this mode, the user providespartialsupportand
NASA providessupport in selectedareas. This mode is provided
as an optionalservice and chargeableto the user.
c) Full Service- In this mode, NASA providesall of the required
payload supportto conduct the user's payloadoperations. However,
as in the other modes, the user will be responsiblefor overall
payloadmanagementdecisions. This mode is also an optional
service.
The most practicaland cost effectivesupportmode will be determined
during PIP negotiations.
6.1.2 GeneralPOCCCapabilities
As stated earlier,the POCC containsthe facilitiesand resourcesthat
will allow a user to monitor and controla payloador experimentduring
the on-orbitmission phase.
The MCC/POCCmonitor and control data processingcapabilitiesare depicted
in Figure 6-2. Payloaddata acquisitionand pr-eprocessingprovisions
includesthe receipt,routing,recording,playback,and the preproc_ssing
of selecteduser telemetrydata. Currently,the MCC/POCCdoes not h_ve
the capabilityto processpayload analogor PDI data. These data ar_
acquired,preprocessed,and routed to user providedprocessingequipment
located in the POCC work station(s). However,the MCC/POCC has the
capabilityto process selectedpayloadparametersfor display in the MCC
and in the PCC. In additionto payload data, access to SSV trajectory-
related is providedto the POCC work station(s).
The MCC/POCCprovides a user the capabilityto command/controlhis payload
while in flight. This capabilityis under the_irection of the Mission
Manager.
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Figure 6-2 POCC Command and Control Data Processing Functional Flow
The MCC/POCCcommandsystemsavailableto a userconsistof a 2KBPSlink,
thrutheSSV DPS,and a 128KBPSlinkthat interfacesdirectlywith a pay-
loadcontrolsystem.
The 2KBPS link is basicallyused for simple on-off (discrete)commands
or for simple instructionsto a payloadcomputer/processorto initiate
a set of sequentialfunctions. This link is provided as a standardservice
and offers the user an option of using a "singlestage" or a "two stage"
commandpjrocess.
A "singlestage"command is processedby the SSV DPS and routed immediately
to its destination. This process does not providefor commandverification.
A "two stage"command stores the command in the GPC until a comparison
can be made, on the ground, to verify the commandbefore routingto its
destination.
A factorthatmay be importantto the user is the delayfactorfromthe
time a commandis initiateduntilit arrivesat itsdestination.
Ground elementsplus the SSV DPS contributeto°a finite delay, nominally
on the order of a few seconds. An additionalfew secondswill be cons,med
for the "two stage" commandprocess. The 128KBPSlink is availableto
a user as an optionalserviceand providesa capabilityto uplink large
data blocks,such as mass memory or computermemory loads. Use of this
link is on a time share basis with the SSV and/orother paylaodusers.
Th_delay factor associatedwith this link is negligible. In all cases,
the MissionManagercontrolsall uplink commandoperations.
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Other resourcesand services includevoice communications(both internal
and externalto the POCC) and video distributionand display. In addition,
an externalcommunicationsinterfaceis availablethat allows a user to
monitorand controlhis payloadfrom a remote location.
These capabilities(facilitiesand resources)are summarizedin Table
6-1. Specificdetailsof these capabiliescan be found in JSC-14433
Volume I, JSC AttachedPOCC CapabilitiesDescription.
-- 6.1.3 POCCUserRequirements
The identificationof the user's POCC requirementsbegins after initial
contactwith the NASA and the payloadhas been manifested. Such areas
that could affect flight or facilitiesscheduling,optionalservices,
and long-leaddevelopmentitems are describedand documentedin the PIP.
These requirementsare furtherdefinedat a detailedlevel in the Flight
OperationsSupportAnnex and in the POCC Annex developmentprocess.
The user will developthe operationssupportdocumentationthat will be
requiredduring POCC operations. This documentationwill includecommand
plans, system trouble-shootingprocedures,trainingrequirements,payload
specific documents,and operationconcepts. In addition,the user will
providea MissionManagermagnetic tape that will containa simulated
or real compositeoperationaldownlink data stream,a high densitydata
stream (if required)and a payloadcommanddata set. This mag tape will
be used to test and verify the POCC monitor and command/controloperational
configuration.
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Table 6-1 JSC POCC Capabilities
Facility. • Terminals,desks, chairs,tables,recorders,telephones,
headsetsfor voice monitoirng,conferenceareas
Voice • Voice loops (both internaland externalto JSC) for
Communications coordinatingSTS/payloadflight planningactivities
• Two-way voice communicationswith crew during flight
• Voice tapes of crew conversations
Command • Commandscan be initiatedfrom an assignedconsole
Data position in the POCC
(serialdigital• Commandhistoriescan be retrievedfrom real-time
data uplink) processorsand displayedon the console
• Commandhistoriesmay be obtainedfrom off-lineprocessors
(printoutsor tapes-crewcmds not available)
Telemetry • Real-timemonitoringof the STS systemsdata (same
Data capabilityas STS controllers)
(downlink) • Real-timeprocessingand displayof payloadcommand
and controldata
• Limitedreal-timeprocessingand displayoperations
data containedin independentsciencedownlinks
• Limitied near-real-timeprocessingand displayof
payload operationsdata containedin independent
sciencedownlinks
Communications • Real-timeor playbackdata can be routedover user circuits
Terminals to a user remotefacility
• Optional data processingis availableto packagedata to
user specificationsfor transmiisionto a user facility
Data • Standard unit conversion,_imit sensing,and simple _rithmetic
Processing computations
e Analysis program support (the amountof Supportwill be
negotiatedon a case-by-casebasis)
Trajectory • All ongoingtrajectoryand Orbiterattitude information
will be made availableto users as required (same capability
as STS controllers)
• Orbit phase processingof trajectorywill be performedas
negotiatedto supportpayloadoperations
Output • Digitaltelevisionequipmentdisplays
Devices e Strip-chartrecorders
• Tabular reports
• Raw data tapes
Video • Can monitor in real time all STS-compatiblevideo downlink "
Downlink
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6.2 MCC/REMOTEPOCC CONSIDERATION
A payloaduser may elect to monitor and controlhis payloadfrom a location
other than the JSC MCC/POCC- a remote POCC. For all missions in which
a payloadwill be exercisedfrom outsidethe MCC itself,the remote POCC
will be the focal point for payloadoperationsand control. The payload
system and subsystemspecialistswill be locatedat the remote POCC and,
as such, the payloadstatus determinationwill be performedand controlled
for all mission phases. As the focal point, the remote POCC will direct
-- payloadoperations,evaluateon-orbitperformanceand developdata acquisition
and commandrequirements.
6.2.1 MCC/RemotePOCC Interface
The MCC providesa standarddata interfaceto supporta remotePOCC.
Thesestandardinterfacesaredelineatedas follows:
o Payloadtelemetryinterface
o PayloadCommand interface(serialdigitalonly)
o Trajectory-relatedata interface
o STS ancillarydata
o Voice Interface
o Video interface
o Text and Graphics interface
o Teletype interface
o Facsimileinterface
o Interfacetest capability
A detaileddescriptionof these interfacesare found in OSC 14433, Volume
II, MCC/RemotePOCC InterfaceCapabilitiesdescription.
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lFor those users that opt for the remote POCC, JSC requiresthat:
a) The user specifyhis requirementsin terms of standardservices.
b) The user identifyanyoptionalservicerequirements.
c) The user provideJSC with the specificcommand and controldata
necessaryto performMCC configurationspeculiarto his payload
and/or individualexperiment (missionmanagerstape).
d) The user providethe requiredcommunicationslines betweenhis
remote POCC and the MCC.
Thesedataare identifiedand definedin the samemanneras for theJSC
MCC/POCC.
6.3 TRAININGCONSIDERATIONS
JSC offers a standardset of training aids to a user as part of the standard
servicepackage. This standardset consistsof text books and audio-visual
aids.
As an optionalservice,each POCC consoleteam member can recievea foundation
of basic training in variousareas such as MCC, POCC, and FCR familiarization
and operationsof the console. Additionaltraining is dictatedby the
requirementsof the payload. For example,commandoperationswould be
a specificarea of trainingnecessaryfor the POCC operatorsupporting
a payloadrequiringcommands. Other such areas of trainingincludetelemetry
operations,ground data systems,and Orbiter systems.
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ABBREVIATIONSAND ACRONYMS
AC - AlternatingCurrent
AFB - AirForceBase
AFD - Aft FlightDeck
AMPS - Amperes
A&T - AssemblyandTest
ATCS - ActiveThermalControlSystem
AUX - Auxillary
BPS - BitsPer Second
BTU - BritishThermalUnit
CCAFS - Cape CanaveralAir Force Station
CCTV - Closed CircuitTelevision
CDMS - Commandand Data HandlingSystem
CITE - Cargo IntegrationTest Equipment
CRT - CathodeRay Tube
CWEA - Cautionand Warning ElectronicsAssembly
DAP - DigitalAutopilot
DBC - Data Bus Coupler -
DC - Direct Current
DOD - Departmentof Defense
DPP - Deploy/PointingPanel
ET - ExternalTank
ETR - EasternTest Range
EVA - Extra VehicularActivity
FAM - Flight AssignmentManifest
FAP - Flight AssignmentProcess
FM - FrequencyModulationalso JSC mail code
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F_M - FlexibleMultiplexer/Demultiplexer
GFE - GovernmentFurnishedEquipment
GIRD - Ground IntegrationRequirementsDocument
GMT - GreenwichMean Time
GN&C - Guidance,Navigationand Control
GN2 - GaseousNitrogen
GPC . GeneralPurposeComputer
GSE - Ground SupportEquipment
GSFC - GoddardSpace Flight Center
HDR - High Data Rate
HEMI - Hemispherical
Hz - Hertz
ICD - InterfaceControlDocument
I/O - Input/Output
IRIG-B - Inter-RangeInstrumentationGroup
JSC - Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center
w
KBPS - KilobitsPer Second
KDU - Keyboard/DisplayUnit
KM - Kilometer
KSC - Kennedy Space Center
KWH - KilowattHour
KW - Kilowatt
LCC - Launch ControlCenter
LDR - Low Data Rate
LPS - Launch ProcessingSystem
LSA - Launch ServiceAgreement
LSSM - Launch Site SupportManager
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LSSP - LaunchSiteSupportPlan
LVLH - LocalVerticalLocalHorizontal
MAX - Maximum
MBPS - MegabitsPer Second
MCC - MissionControl Center
MCDS - MultifunctionCRT Display System
MDC - McDonnellDouglasCorporation
MDTSCO - McDonnellDouglasTechnicalServicesCompany
MDM - Multiplexer/Demultiplexer
MET - MissionElapsedTime
MHz - Megahertz
MLI - Multi-LayerInsulation
MLP - Mobile Launch Platform
MMSE - MultiuseMission SupportEquipment
MPESS - Multi-PurposeExperimentSupportStructure
MSFC - Marshall Space Flight Center
MSDP - MissionStationDistributionPanel
MSS - MissionSpecialistStation
NASA - NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
NMi - NauticalMile
O&C - Operationsand Checkout
OIS - OperationalIntercommunicationsSystem
OMI - Operationsand MaintenanceInstructions
OMS - OrbitalManeuveringSystem
OODP - On-OrbitDistributionPanel -
OOS - On-OrbitStation
OPE - OrbiterProcessingFacility
OPS - Operations
OSTA - Office of Space and TerestialApplications
OTV - OperationalTelevision
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PAM-D - PayloadAssistModule- DeltaClass
PCMMU - PulseCodeModulationMasterUnit
PDI - PayloadData Interleaver
PETS - PalletEnvironmentalTransportationSystem
PGHM - PayloadGroundHandlingMechanism
PI - PayloadInterrogator
PIP - PayloadIntegrationPlan
PIRN - PreliminaryInterfaceRevisionNotice
PM - Pulse Modulation
POCC - PayloadOperationsControlCenter
PRCS - PrimaryReactionControlSystem
PSDP - PayloadStationDistributionPanel
PSS - PayloadSpecialistStation
RCS - ReactionControlSystem
RF - RadioFrequency
RMS - RemoteManipulatorSystem
RSS - RotatingServiceStructure
SIP - StandardInterfacePanel
SMCH - StandardMix CargoHarness
SPAS - ShuttlePalletSatellite "
SPIF - ShuttlePayloadIntegrationFacility
SPS - SpacelabPalletSystem
SRB - SolidRocketBooster
SSO - SpaceShuttleOrbiter
SSP - StandardSwitchPanel
STEP - SpaceTechnologyExperimentsPallet
STS - SpaceTransportationSystem
SRB - SolidRocketBooster
TDM - TimeDivisionMultiplexing
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VAB - VehicleAssemblyBuilding
VAFB - VandenbergAir ForceBase
VLS - VandenbergLaunchSite
VPF -VerticalProcessingFacility
VPHD - VerticalPayloadHandlingDevice
VRCS - VernierReactionControlSystem
W-B - Wideband
XLV - LocalVertical,X axis
ZLV - Local Vertical,Z axis
ZOE - Zone of Exclusion
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Aft Fllght Deck
That part of the Orbiter cabin on the upper deck where payloadcontrols
can be located.
Attached Payload
A payload designedto remainwithin the Orbiter cargo bay throughoutthe
mission and return to earth.
Azimuth
True launch headingfrom KSC or VLS measured clockwisefrom 0° north.
BarbecueMode
Orbiter is slow roll for thermalconditioning.
Beta Angle
Minimum angle betweenthe Earth-Sunline and the plane of the orbit.
."
Cargo
The total complementof payloads (one or more) on any one flight. It
includeseverythingcontainedin the Orbiter cargo bay plus oLher equipment,
hardware,and consumableslocatedelsewherein the Orbiterthat are user-
unique and are not carriedas part of the basic Orbiterpayloadsupport.
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Carqo Bay
The unpressurizedmidpartof theOrbiterfuselagebehindthe cabinaft
bulkheadwheremost payloadsare carried. Itsmaximumusablepayload
envelopeis 15 feet (4.6meters)in diameterand 60 feet (18.3meters)
long. Hingeddoorsextendthefull lengthof the bay.
Cargo Element
A self-containedpackageof flight hardwarecarried in the cargo bay as
part of a mixed cargo.
Commander
The crewmemberwho has ultimateresponsibilityfor the safety of embarked
personneland has authoritythroughoutthe flight to deviatefrom the
flight plan, procedures,and personnelassignmentsas necessaryto preserve
crew safetyor vehicle integrity. The commanderis also responsiblefor
the overallexecutionof the flight plan in compliancewith NASApolicy,
mission rules, and MissionControl Center directives.
r
Crew Activity Planning °
The analysisand developmentof activitiesto be performedin flight by
the crew, resultingin a time line of these activitiesand referencedata
for each flight.
.DeployablePayload
A payloaddesignedto be removedfrom the cargo bay in space andnot returned
to earth.
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Dep10yTnent
The processof removinga payloadfrom a stowedor berthedposition in
the cargo bay and releasingthat payloadto a positionfree of the Orbiter.
Experimenter
A userof theSpaceTransportationSystem,ordinarilyan individualwhose
experimentis a smallpartof the totalpayload.
ExternalTank
Elementof theSpaceShuttlesystemthatcontainsliquidpropellantfor
theOrbitermainengines. It is Jettisonedbeforeorbitinsertion.
ExtravehicularActivity
Activitiesby crewmembersconductedoutside the spacecraftpressurehull
or within the cargo bay when the cargo bay doors are open.
Flight
."
The periodfrom launch to landingof an Orbiter - a singleShuttle round
trip. One flightmight delivermore than one payloador more than one
flightmight be requiredto accomplisha singlemission.
FlightManifest
The designationof a flight, assignmentof the cargo to be flown, and
specificimplementinginstructionsfor STS operationspersonnel.
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Free-FlyingSystem
Any satelliteor payload that is detachedfrom the Orbiterduring operational
phases and is capableof independentoperation.
Inclination
The maximumangle betweenthe plane of the orbit and the equatorialphase.
Interface
The mechanical,electrical,and operationalcommon boundarybetweentwo
elementsof a system.
Level I Integration
Assemblyand verificationof the cargoelementwithinthe Orbitercargo
bay.
Level lll/IIIntegration
Assembly and verificationof carrieravionics"system(usuallySpacelab)
with configurationresultingfrom Level IV integration.
Level IV Integration
The mechanicalassemblyof an attachedpayload to its payloadcarrier.
Mission
The performanceof a coherentset of investigationsor operationsin space
to achieveprogramgoals. A singlemission might requiremore than one
flight,or more than one missionmight be accomplishedon a single flight.
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MissionKit
Optionalhardware (includingconsumables)to provideadditional,special,
or extendedservicesto payloads. Kits are packaged in such a way that
they can be installedand removedeasily.
MissionSpecialist
The crewmemberwho is responsiblefor coordinationof overallpayload/STS
interactionand, during the payloadoperationphase, directsthe allocation
of the STS and crew resourcesto the accomplishmentof the combinedpayload
objectives. The mission specialistwill have prime responsibilityfor
experimentsto which no payloadsPecialistis assignedand/or will assist
the payloadspecialistwhen appropriate.
Mission Station
Locationon the Orbiter aft flight deck from which payloadsupportoperations
are performed,usually by the mission specialist.
Mixed Cargo
Cargo containingmore than one type of payload.
OrbitalManeuverin9 System
Orbiterenginesthat provide the thrust to perform insertion,ci_cularization_
or transfer;rendezvous;and deorbit.
Pallet
An unpressurizedplatform,designedfor instalJationin the Orbitercargo
bay, for mounting instrumentsand equipmentrequiringdirect space exposure.
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PalletTrain
Two or more palletsrigidlyconnectedto form a singleunit.
T
Payload
The total complementof specific instruments,space equipment,support
hardware,and consumablescarried in the Orbiter (but not includedas
part of the basic Orbiter payloadsupport)to accomplisha discrete activity
-- in space.
PayloadAssistModule
Propulsiveupper stage designedto deliverspacecraftof the Delta and
Atlas-Centaurclasses to Earth orbits beyond the capabilitiesof the Space
Shuttle.
PayloadCarrier
One of the major classesof standardpayloadcarrierscertifiedfor use
with the Space Shuttle to obtain low-costpayloadoperations. The payload
carriersare identifiedas habitablemodules (_pacelab)and attachedbut
uninhabitablemodules (pallets,free-flyingsystems,satellites,and upper
stages).
PayloadOperationsControlCenter
Centralarea,locatedat any of threeNASAcenters,fromwhichpayload
operationsaremonitoredand controlled.The user,in many instances,
will havedirectcommandof a payloadfrom thiscontrolcenter.
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PayloadSpecialist
The crewmemberwho is responsiblefor the operationand managementof
the experimentsor other payloadelements that are assignedto him or
her, and for the achievementof their objectives. The payload specialist
will be an expert in experimentdesign and operationand may or may not
be a career astronaut.
PayloadStation
Location in the Orbiter aft flight deck from which payload-specifcoperations
are performed,usuallybe the payloador mission specialist.
Pilot
The crewmemberwho is second in commandof the flight and assiststhe
commanderas required in the conductof all phasesof Orbiter flight.
RadiatorKit
Two additionaldeployableradiatorpanels,mountedon the aftermostsection
of each payloaddoor, that providemaximumSSO'heatrejectioncapability.
ReactionControl Subsystem
Thrusterson the Orbiter that provideattitudecontroland three-axis
translationduring orbit insertion,on-orbit,and reentryphasesof flight.
RemoteManipulatorSystem
Mechanicalarm on the cargo bay longeron. It is controlledfrom the Orbiter
aft flight deck to deploy,retrieve,and move payloads.
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Solid Rocket Booster
Elementof the Space Shuttlethat consistsof two solid rocket motors
to augmentascentthrust at launch. They are separatedfrom the Orbiter
soon after lift-offand recoveredfor reuse.
_ SortiePayload
A payloadthat is locatedin the cargo bay and is ntdeployable, iiL
Space ShuttleOrbiter
The manned orbitalflight vehicleof the Space Shuttlesystem.
Space Shuttle
Orbiter,external tank, and two solid rocket boosters.
Space TransportationSystem
An integratedsystem consistingof the Space Shuttle (Orbite_,external
tank, solid rocket booster,and Missionkits); upper stages,Spacelab,
and any associatedflight hardwareand software.
StandardMixed Cargo Harness ISMCH)
One of four identicalcable harnesssets within the Orbitercargo bay
.availableto the user as a standardservicefor provisionof Orbiter
avionicspower and signal accommodations.
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Trackin9 and Data Relay SatelliteSystem
Two-satellitecommunicationsystemprovidingprincipalcoveragefrom geo-
synchronousorbitfor allSTS flights.
User
An organizationor individualrequiringthe servicesof all Space Transportation
System.
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